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Aim at the Best, but…

… start, without loosing time, with whatever is available.

http://www.gyanvigyansarita.in/
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Infrastructural Requirement for Centers in Interactive Online Mentoring Sessions (IOMS)
Learning Center (if asked for by Mentor)
Mentoring Center (if asked for by Mentor)
Estimated Capital Cost (One Time)
Particulars
Cost (in Rs)
Particulars
Cost (in Rs)
Desktop (without monitor)
20,000
Laptop
25,000
Projector
15,000
Projector
Web camera
10,000
Web camera
Mixer cum amplifier with Speaker and
15,000
Headset with Microphone
3,000
Wireless microphones
Wireless Surface Writing device
15,000
Wireless Surface Writing device
15,000
Total
75,000
43,000
Estimated Recurring Cost
Internet charges, based on estimated monthly data transfer Internet charges, based on estimated monthly data transfer
which depends upon choice of cloud platform, and tariffs of ISP which depends upon choice of cloud platform, and tariffs of
ISP
Cloud platform :
IOMS is since an initiative driven with Personal Social
a. Subscription whether it annual as in WebEx or One Responsibility (PSR) operating n Zero-Fund-&-Zero-Asset
time with AMC like in as in UTP+.
(ZFZA) basis, the Cloud Platform has to provided by Learning
b. Cloud platform is a shared resource across Learning Centers benefitting from IOMS. Gyan Vigyan Sarita will be
Centers benefitting from IOMS.
pleased to connect Learning Centers for collectively
c. The IOMS envisages session for more than one centre complementing the cost of Cloud Platform for arriving at a
together, these charges may be shared across, or one mutual agreement on financial sharing.
centre bears total cost sequentially. It is purely in
mutual agreement between Learning Centers.
So also IT Infrastructure with Dr Joshi has been in use and is
d. Benefit of sharing of charges of cloud platform can be working. But, at any stage if upgradation becomes essential,
optimized with offset of schedule of sessions of IOMS.
extended hand by learning centers is gratefully welcomed on
ZFZA basis.
The same is true for any other mentor joining IOMS
Specification: These were practiced independently, based on ground level operating experience and need of optimizing the cost on
the initiative. This is essential to utilize financial resources, considered scarce, for benefitting more number of students at more
number of centers and mentoring centers.
These specifications have been updated by deriving motivation from VIVEKDISHA, Belur Math, which has been engaged in Online
Teaching to about 22 Centers, since last 10 years. The only difference that IOMS has is in extensive use of Whiteboard.
Web Camera: Logitech HD 1080p, with a tripod or wall mounting
Projector: Portronics LED Projector Beem 100”, 100 Limen, 130” Screen size, 800x480px resolution
Mixer-cum-Amplifier: Ahuja Make PA Mixer Amplifier Model DPA-370, 30 W Max/37W Max, with Two Cordless Mikes and Speakers.
This device offers echoless input/output communication with base computer and Mikes and Speakers in the Class.
Cloud Platform: UTP+, by PeopleLink Unified Communications, Hyderabad with Six Users+Two Rooms. Its minimum bandwidth
requirement is 256 mbps, with facilities to tune image resolution, frame rate, bitrate etc. seamless streaming of data Audio-videowhiteboard a necessity in IOMS. Without prejudice, any other platform that has been satisfactory tested for seamless data -transfer
at or below 256 kbps is welcome.
Surface Writing Device: HUION make Model WH1409, it has wireless as well as wired communication with base computer.
UPS: An additional accessory, for uninterrupted continuity of session, based on power availability to be decided by Learning Center,
not included in above cost estimates.
Furniture and Lighting: At Learning Center, as deemed fit by local administration of Learning Center, not included in above cost
estimates.
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राष्ट्रीय चिककत्शक ददळश ( National Doctors Day)

शॊऩादकीय

डाक्टय ऩथ्
ृ ली ऩय ईश्लय िा अलताय शोता शै । डाक्टय िो शभ

डाक्टवम डे जफ शभ भनाते शैं तफ शभें मश अलवय मभरता शै कि

चिकित्वि, लैद्म अथला शिीभ बी िशते शैं। ईश्लय जीलन

अगय शभ डाक्टय शैं तो अऩने अॊदय झाॊिने िा प्रमाव ियें कि

दे ता शै, डाक्टय उव जीलन िो फिािय यखता शै । चिकित्वि

क्मा शभ अऩने भयीजों िे प्रतत वॊलेदनळीर शैं? अगय शभ एि

शय दे ळ िी वलयावत शोता शै । शय दे ळ भें उविा दजाम लशी शोता

भयीज शैं तो शभें मश वोिना िादशमे कि डाक्टय बी शभाये फीि

शै जो शभाये दे ळ भें शै । शय दे ळ भें किवी न किवी ददन, किवी

िा शी शै । उविी बी जरूयते शैं , उविा बी ऩरयलाय शै, लश बी

न किवी िायण वे चिकित्वि ददलव अथला डाक्टवम डे

वयिाय िे वलमबन्द्न तनमभों - उऩतनमभों वे फॊधा शै । वि तो

भनामा जाता शै । ब्राजीर भें चिकित्वि ददलव शय लऴम 18

मश शै कि डाक्टय वे िबी बर
ू शो विती शै, ऩय अगय उवे योग

अक्टूफय िो भनामा जाता शै । वेंट ल्मि
ू जो खद
ु एि डाक्टय

िे िायणों िी जानिायी शै , उवे योग िो ठीि ियने िा

थे, उनिे जन्द्भददन िे उऩरक्ष्म भें लशाॊ मश ददन भनामा जाता

अनुबल शै, तफ लश भयीज िो अऩने अॊततभ प्रमाव ति ठीि

शै । वलमतनाभ भें 27 पयलयी िो मश ददन भनामा जाता शै ।

ियने िी िोमळळ ियता शै ।

ऑस्ट्रे मरमा भें 28 मवतॊफय िो मश ददन भनामा जाता शै । मशी
नशीॊ, ऩूये वलश्ल भें 19 भई िो पैमभरी डाक्टवम डे भनामा जाता
शै । बायत भें मश ददन 1 जर
ु ाई िो भनामा जाता शै । वॊमक्
ु त
याज्म अभेरयिा भें 30 भािम िो याष्ट्रीम डाक्टय ददलव भनामा
जाता शै । अभेरयिा भें मश ददन डा0 क्रापडम डब्रू राॊग िे
वम्भान भें भनामा जाता शै । डा0 राॊग ने वजमयी िे इततशाव
भें लऴम 1842 भें ईथय एनेस्ट्थेमवमा िा ऩशरी फाय इस्ट्तेभार
िय वजमयी िे दौयान शोने लारे भयीज िे ददम िो िभ ियने िा
प्रमाव किमा था।
शय दे ळ भें इव ददन िो भनाने िा उद्देश्म शोता शै कि शभ अऩने
डाक्टय िे प्रतत श्रद्धालान शों, उविे प्रतत वभऩमण िा बाल यखें,
प्रततफद्ध यशें औय उविे उऩिाय िे फाद ठीि शोने ऩय उविो
आबाय व्मक्त ियना न बूरें।

जजव प्रिाय वैतनि दे ळ िे ब-ू बाग िी यषा, दश्ु भनों िो फाशय
खदे ड़ िय ियते शैं, ठीि उवी प्रिाय डाक्टय शभाये स्ट्लास्ट्थ्म िो
वुधाय िय, फीभारयमों िो बगािय ळयीय िी यषा ियते शैं।
किवी दघ
म ना िे वभम तो दो शी माद आते शैं-एि बगलान
ु ट
औय दव
ू या डाक्टय। बगलान िे ददमे अॊगों िो षततग्रस्ट्त शोने
ऩय िेलर डाक्टय शी ठीि िय ऩाता शै । एि अच्छा डाक्टय लश
शोता शै जजविा स्ट्लबाल शॊ वभुख औय आियण मभरनवाय
शोता शै ।
दे ळ िे स्ट्लतॊत्र शोने िे 70 वार फीत जाने िे फाद बी बायत िे
दयू -दयाज िे दशस्ट्वों भें अच्छी डाक्टयी वेला िा अबाल शै
क्मोंकि िोई बी अच्छा डाक्टय ळशय छोड़िय गाॊल अथला दयू दयाज िे इरािों भें नशीॊ जाता शै । इव िायण गाॊलों िी
चिकित्वा व्मलस्ट्था आज बी झाड़-पॊू ि, ओझा-वोखा, नीभ-
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शिीभ िे वशाये िर यशी शै । एि औय बफडॊफना धीये धीये

लारी अऩनी भत्ृ मु िे मरमे स्ट्लमॊ िो उत्तयदामी भानने लारे

डाक्टयों भें पैर यशी शै कि ले उन िॊऩतनमों िी दलाओॊ िो

िागज ऩय बी बफना दे य दस्ट्तखत िय दे ता शै ।

भयीज िे मरमे मरखते शैं जजनवे उन्द्शें अच्छा िभीळन मभरता
शै । भयीज िी आचथमि जस्ट्थतत वे डाक्टय अवॊलेदनळीर शो
गमे शैं।

आज प्रदऴ
ू ण पैराने लारे अचधि शो गमे शै,

फीभारयमाॊ ऩैदा ियने लारे फढ़ गमे शैं ऩयॊ तु जीलन िी
तन्स्ट्लाथम यषा ियने लारे िभ शोते जा यशे शैं।
उऩिाय भें भानलीम वॊलेदना िा फशुत मोगदान यशता शै । जफ
डाक्टय भयीज वे शॊ विय, भुस्ट्ियािय िेलर मश िश दे ता शै
कि आऩ ठीि शो यशे शैं तफ भयीज िा आधा योग खद
ु शी बाग
जाता शै । एि अच्छा डॉक्टय अऩने भयीज िी फीभायी िो दयू
ियने िे मरए वफवे ऩशरे उविे ददभाग भें मश बय दे ता
शै िी लश ठीि शो यशा शै।

डाक्टय वलधान िॊर जजनिे प्रतत श्रद्धा व्मक्त ियने िे मरमे
बायतलऴम भें मश ददन भनामा जाता शै, लश एि चिकित्वि
औय स्ट्लतॊत्रता वेनानी थे। 1961 भें उन्द्शें बायतयत्न वे
वम्भातनत किमा गमा था।

लश ऩजश्िभ फॊगार िे दव
ू ये

भख्
ु मभॊत्री यशे थे। उनिी जन्द्भततचथ औय ऩण्
ु मततचथ दोनों शी
ऩशरी जुराई शै ।
वलधानिॊरयाम िा जन्द्भ बफशाय भें 1882 भें ऩटना भें शुआ था।
िोरिाता भें उन्द्शोंने अऩनी चिकित्वा मळषा ऩण
ू म किमा।
उनिो एभआयवीऩी औय एपआयवीएव िी उऩाचध रॊदन वे
मभरी थी। 1911 भें उन्द्शोंने अऩनी चिकित्वा जीलन िी
ळुरूआत िी थी। ले िोरिाता भेडडिर िारेज भें व्माखाता

अच्छा डाक्टय फनने िे मरमे भयीज िी भानमविता िो

यशे । भशात्भा गाॊधी िे वाथ यशते शुमे उन्द्शोंने अवशमोग

वभझना फशुत जरूयी शोता शै । ऐवा शोने ऩय उवे ऩता िर

आॊदोरन भें वकक्रम बमू भिा तनबामी। बायतीमों िे प्रतत प्रेभ

जाता शै कि भयीज िी भुख्म आलश्मिता डाक्टय िो दे खते शी

औय वभाज िे उत्थान िी बालना वे उन्द्शोंने याजनीतत भें

क्मा शोती शै? दला तो डाक्टय िे मरखने िे फाद आती शै, ऩय

िदभ यखा था।

डाक्टय अगय अऩने भयीज िे प्रतत अऩनत्ल िा बाल यखता शै
तो उविे शाल-बाल िो दे खते शी भयीज ठीि शोना ळरू
ु िय
दे ता शै ।

किवी बी व्मजक्त िो डाक्टय िी जरूयत तफ ऩड़ती शै, जफ लश
किवी फीभायी िे ऩैदा शोने लारे िायणों िे प्रतत राऩयलाश
शोजाता शै । डाक्टय भयीज िी इवी राऩयलाशी िो दयू ियता

शय भयीज अऩने डाक्टय िे ऩाव ऩूयी ईभानदायी वे बफना वॊदेश

शै । मशी राऩयलाशी दयू ियना इराज िशराता शै । अगय

जाता शै । लश ऩयू े वलश्लाव औय श्रद्धा िे वाथ अऩने िो डाक्टय

किवी िो ळग
ु य अथला उच्ियक्तिाऩ िी फीभायी शै तो उवे

िे शलारे िय दे ता शै । अऩनी शय प्रिाय िी अॊदय िी िमभमों

िादशमे कि लश अऩनी तनममभत जाॊि अऩने डाक्टय िी याम िे

िो उविे वाभने उजागय िय दे ता शै । िदठन ऩरयजस्ट्थततमों भें

अनुवाय ियाता यशे । मदद लश ऐवा ियता शै तो तनजश्ित तौय

तो लश डाक्टय द्लाया िी जाने लारी वजमयी िे दौयान शोने

ऩय लश दलाइमों वे दयू यशे गा औय स्ट्लस्ट्थ यशे गा।
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िशा जाता शै कि फशुत ददनों ऩशरे, शय ऩेळे िा व्मजक्त धन

आइमे, डॉक्टवम डे ऩय शभ शय शार भें डाक्टय िे प्रतत िृतस

िभाने िी शोड़ भें यशता था, मवलाम डाक्टय िे। ऩय आजिर

यशना वीखें औय अऩने िायों ओय िे लरयष्ट्ठ नागरयिों,

डाक्टय इव योग वे अछूता नशीॊ यश गमा शै । शभें नशीॊ बूरना

अवशाम अथला आचथमि रूऩ वे िभजोय रोगों िो उन वफ

िादशमे कि डाक्टय शोना एि िाभ नशीॊ शै फजल्ि एि िन
ु ौती

फातों िो मवखामें जजनवे ले स्ट्लस्ट्थ यश विते शैं औय फीभाय

शै । शय ऩेळे भें शुमी बर
ू ें वध
ु ायी जा विती शैं, ऩयॊ तु डाक्टयी

शोने वे फि विते शैं। वाथ शी वाथ, अगय शभ ऩेळे वे

ऩेळे भें एि छोटी वी िि
ू बी जीलन िा अॊत िय विती शै ।

डॉक्टय शैं तो अऩने फनानेलारे उव ऩयभवऩता ऩयभेश्लय

बफधानिॊर याम िो 4 पयलयी 1961 िो बायतयत्न वे
वम्भातनत किमा गमा था। 1991 भें बायत वयिाय ने डाक्टवम
डे भनाने िी ळुरूआत िी थी। 1976 भें उनिे वम्भान भें डा
फीवी याम ऩुयस्ट्िाय बी ळुरू किमा गमा था।

वे प्राथमना ियें कि लश शभें इतनी ळजक्त दे कि जफ बी
िोई भयीज अऩनी फीभायी अथला योग िे मवरमवरे भें
शभाये ऩाव आमे तो शभाये अॊदय भानलीम वॊलेदना फनी
यशे औय जजतना शो विे शभ ईश्लय िा प्रतततनचध
फनिय उविी वेला-वुश्रऴ
ु ा िय विें जजववे शभाये द्लाया
री गमी भानल-वेला िी ळऩथ फनी यशे ।

—00—
OUR MENTORING PHILOSOPHY: Mentoring is not teaching, neither tuition nor coaching. It
is an activity driven by passion, and commerce has no place in it. In this effort is to caution students that  This place is not where they will be taught how to score marks and get higher ranks, but to conceptualize
and visualize subject matter in their real life so that it becomes intuitive.
 This place is not to aim at solutions but inculcate competence to analyze a problem and evolve solution.
 This place does not extend selective and personalized attention, rather an opportunity to become a part of
which is focused on learning and problem solving ability collectively.
 This place provides an opportunity to find students above and below one‘s own level of learning. Thus
students develop not in isolation but learn from better ones and associate in problem solving to those who
need help. This group dynamics while create a team spirit, an essential attribute of personality, while one
learns more by teaching others.
 This place has strategically chosen Online Mentoring, so that those who are unprivileged can gather at one
point and those who can facilitate learning of such students by creating, necessary IT setup. Aseperate
Mentor’s Manualis being developed to support the cause.
We are implementing this philosophy through Online Mentoring

—00—
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GROWING WITH CONCEPTS
Concepts of an expert are not like a static foundation of a huge structure; rather it is like blood
flowing in a vibrant mind.
During growing into an expert, each one must have used best of the books available on subject and received
guidance of best of the teachers. Authors might have had limitations to take every concept thread bare from first
principle and so also must be the constraint of teacher while mentoring a class with a diversity of inquisitiveness
and focus. As a result, there are instances when on a certain concept a discomfort remains. The only remedy is to
live with the conceptual problem and continue to visualize it thread bare till it goes to bottom of heart and that is
an ingenious illustration.
In this column an effort is being made to take one topic on Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry in each e-Bulletin
and provide its illustration from First Principle. We invite all experts in these subjects to please mail us their
ingenious illustrations and it would be our pleasure to include it in the column.
We hope this repository of ingenious illustrations, built over a period of time, would be helpful to ignite minds of
children, particularly to aspiring unprivileged students, that we target in this initiative, and in general to all, as a
free educational web resource.
This e-Bulletin covers – a) Mathematics, b) Physics , c) Chemistry and d) English Gammar. This is just a
beginning in this direction. These articles are not replacement of text books and reference books. These books
provide a large number of solved examples, problems and objective questions, necessary to make the concepts
intuitive, a journey of educational enlightenment.
Looking forward, these articles are being integrated into Mentors‟ Manual. After completion of series of such
articles on Physics it is contemplated to come up representative problems from contemporary text books and
Question papers from various competitive examinationsand a guide to theirsolutions in a structured manner, as a
dynamic exercise to catalyse the conceptual thought process.

—00—

None in this world is absolute,
None exists in isolation,
Everyone exists in context,
Everyone has a surrounding
Everyone is relative
—00—
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An Appeal: Gyan Vigyan Sarita
A Non-organizational Initiative of a Small Set of Co-passionate Persons
Philosophy: Personal Social Responsibility (PSR)
Objective: Groom competence to Compete among
unprivileged children from 9th-12th in Maths and
Physics, leading to IIT-JEE.
Financial Model:Zero-&-Fund-Zero-Asset
(ZFZA). It calls for promoters and facilitators to
provide infrastructure for use to the extent they feel it
is neither abused nor there is a breach of trust. And,
reimbursement of operational expenses to the
participators
Operation:
a. Mode: Online since July‘16, using Google
Hangouts, a free we-conferencing S/w, with
connectivity upto 15 nodes.
b. Participation: Voluntary and Nonremunerative, Non-Commercial and NonPolitical
Involvement:
a. As Promoter –
i.
Initiate a Learning Center,
ii.
Sponsor a Mentor who is willing to join on
certain terms,
iii.
sponsor cost of operation and up-gradation
of infrastructure to voluntary mentors,
iv.
Sponsor Website.
b. As Facilitator –
i.
Provide space and infrastructure for Online
Mentoring Sessions (OMS), which is
generally available, with a marginal add-on,
ii.
Garner support of elite persons to act as
coordinators at a Learning Centre.
c. As Participator –
i.
As a Mentor,
ii.
As Coordinator,
iii.
As Editor and or contributor of thought
provoking articles for e-Bulletin, which are
relevant to the initiative, and make it more
purposeful and reachable to the target
audience.
iv.
As author of Chapters for Mentors‘ Manual,
being uploaded as a Free Web Resource,

v.
vi.

Anything else that you feel can add value to
the mission and make it more purposeful.
Anything else that you consider to make this
initiative to become more effective.

Background: The initiative had its offing in
May‟12, when its coordinator, a power engineer by
profession, soonafter submission of Ph.D. Thesis in
April‟12, at IIT Roorkee, at the age of 61 years,
decided to mentor unprivileged students.
SARTHAK PRAYASH, a Ghaziabad based NGO,
warmly accepted the proposition and created a
facility to mentor students from 8+ to prepare in
mathematics and physics and prepare them for
engineering
entrance
tests.
They
warmly
reciprocated and created a class room.
Experience in this selfless social work were used to
navigate across without losing focus. He was
associated with SUBODH FOUNDATION from
Sept‟15 to Sept‟16 during which he published a
monthly e-Bulletin SUBODH- ऩत्रिका
to create
visibility across
difference.

persons

who could

make

a

In Sept‟16, post transition, the mission h as been
continued as a non-organizational entity Gyan
Vigyan Sarita,
with a set of Four persons,
including retired Prof. SB Dhar, Alumnus-IIT
Kanpur, a middle aged Shri Shailendra
Parolkar, Alumnus-IIT Kharagpur, settled at
Texas, US and Smt. Kumud Bala, Retired
Principal, Govt. School Haryana. Earlier, they were
complementing the OMS. While, the initiative
survived
transition,
a
website:
http://gyanvigyansarita.inhas been launched. It
contains
under
itsMenu:
Publication>eBulletins, and>Mentors’ Manual. You may like
to read them.
Actions Requested: May please like to ponder
upon this initiative. Queries, if any, are heartily
welcome. We would welcome your collectiv e
complementing in any of the areas listed at
Involvement, above, to make the mission more
purposeful and reachable to target children.
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Coordinator’s Views

I Am Not alone
Every action is a matter of an individual‟s choice arising out of thought process, a culmination of
the past th at was lived. Therefore, none else is responsible for present and has to be h appily either
accepted, or corrected if future course is to be changed. Despite, there are moments of deep
discontentment when despite selfless efforts, satisfaction is completely out of sight. At such
moments poem “Ekla Chalo re….” by Gurudev Rabindranath Tagore, inspirational quotes of
Abraham Lincoln, Swami Vivekananda, many social reformers and great statesman are good to
catalyze fire to resume efforts, without loss of faith in self, even in a state of loneliness. But, this
stupid mind is stubborn , it aggravates by repetitive poking - why should I be alone? Am I to walk
it alone? How long to keep walking alone? Human , as a social creature, being alone is most
haunting experience. This has prompted an introspection of illusion of loneliness on a mission,
during travelling, or staying, when a companion is most desired. This article is manifestation of
the introspection.
Birth of every child is a consequence of act of consent
or dissent of biological parents. A child grows in
mother‘s womb and is nurtured by her directly. Many
others, part of the support system, indirectly nurture
a child until it becomes an integral part of the socioeconomic order prevalent in the environment. This
support system has its own regulatory nature where
each player performs within the known freedom and
constraints, called भमामदा (Maryada). Any breach of
maryada causes imbalance in the eco-system. Such
imbalances cause perturbations in the system which
are followed by stabilization process, during which
disturbance energy is either absorbed or dissipated
through necessary changes in it.
Nevertheless, an egoist like me never loses an
opportunity to proclaim as maker of self-destiny.
Occasionally, I also choose to humble down with
generous gestures support of persons around, in my
accomplishments. It is quite perplexing to notice
paradoxical attitudes within myself.
Society and humanity despite all adversaries have
survived, rather grown. It is due to an element of
goodness. Goodness is like nectar which has
enormous capacity to neutralize venom of evils. But,
being a worldly person, neither a saint nor God, is it
affordable for me to keep pardoning all evils? Is it
possible by sacrifices to transform all evils into
good?
I am inclined to believe that theses perplexing
questions are in mind of every other person. This
must have prompted Sant Kabeer, a candid and out
spoken thinker to say "द्ु ख भें वुमभयन ियें , वुख भें िये न
िोम | जो भें वुमभयन िये , तो द्ु ख िाशे शोम || " (Dukh main

sumiran save kare, Sukh main kare na koya; Jo Sukh
main sumiran kare, To dukh kahe hoye - meaning

‗While in trouble everyone remembers God, why
would trouble come in if God is remembered in good
times). Well, this is a believers‘ perspective. It is also
believed to be प्रारब्ध (Pralabdh resultant of all
prior deeds) and is accepted across all religions. But,
an atheist perspective prompts to explore
shortcomings in an action that have caused an
outcome contrary to expectations, despite well
intended, planned, organized efforts without sense of
guilt in respect of commitment and sincerity. The
introspection converges to a believers‘ perspective
―As you sow, so shall you reap‖. It is a domain of
metaphysics where thought energy also creates
reaction as per Newton‘s Laws of Motion (NLM).
Momentarily, one may find to be a gainer while
pursuing vested or ill conceived efforts, but life is in
totality and not in tits and bits; everyone has to face
consequences of his actions in due course.
But, can there be a third perspective on the miseries.
It is derived from evolution of life on earth in its
present form, a complex dynamics, bio-chemistry,
which is governed by surv ival instinct promulgated
by Charles Darwin in his ―theory of evolution‖.
Honestly, com pulsions of survival on a worldly
person keeps him attached to expectations while
engaging in any work. This causes deviation from the
essence of
तनष्ट्िाभ िभममोग (Nishkam Karmayogmeans selfless working). The whole socio-economic
order works on the principle of returns on
investment (ROI). Every person, being a
psychological creature, is influenced by gain and loss,
appreciation or acceptance on success, and criticism
or rejection on setback or failures. But, choosing a
path of reform is a result of continuous and
consistent thought process and actions, which is in
no way different from तऩस्ट्मा (Tapasya – meaning
austerity). Tapsya, at its climax, starts radiating
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energy, assimilated in the process, in the form of
peace seven innate virtues - love, bliss, purity, power,
knowledge and happiness. At this stage, pleasure and
solace of being able to do good for others, spins off
feeling of loneliness, if any. These virtues are
prevalent in every spiritual soul with a degree of
degree and keep changing with the order of spiritual
attainment and its pursuit.
Socio-economic reforms require collective efforts.
None, howsoever omnipotent, can alone bring in the
reforms. Spirituality helps to catalyze the process of
reform. In the process, despite agreement on need of
reform, thinking minds might disagree on mode,
means and priority. Such disagreements among
inspired people drive them to arrive at a more
purposeful engagement in the process. Spirit of
agreeing to disagree for betterment requires care to
shield it from aberrations arising out of subjectivity.
Commitment of persons engaged in this kind of
mission depends upon their level of inspiration and
motivation which has been analyzed in this column
in bulletin dt 1 st June‘18 on its page 8-10.
Philosophy, nature and practices of Gyan Vigyan
Sarita (GVS) have been explicitly brought out in its
website. It is a small group of compassionate persons
working on non-organizational, non-remunerative,
non-commercial and non-political basis. During a
period of last Six years of operation, it has passed
through multiple phases. Despite, survival of the
initiative, with stronger commitment, is a result of
synergy of spiritual souls around us.
In pursuit of such initiatives there would be persons
coming across whose motivational level might put
them on non-returnable trajectory. Despite, the
interaction would create a mutual reaction in the
thought process for reconsideration on cause and
effect. It might cause departure of some inspired
persons; if at all it occurs there would be reunion, in
due course, with a stronger cohesion. Motivated
persons, if revert back their cohesion catalyzed by
penance, shall be much stronger. Their synergy has a
potential to attracts stray persons around. Story of
Rishi Balmiki is an excellent example conveying this
human dynamics.
Practicing an inspired mission generally calls for an
aggressive persuasion. The level of aggression needs
to be regulated with degree of hardening in selfconviction that the other person has undergone. This
persuasion is more a matter of transforming persons,
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before their induction into the pursuit of reform.
Such transformations are a necessity to create a
larger synergy needed for the mammoth reform.
GVS has evolved a proposition Interactive Online
Mentoring Sessions (IOMS) to impart quality
education to unprivileged children. In this initiative,
education is just not about grooming competence to
compete among unprivileged children. It is about
inculcating human values of coexistence in a
spiritual, not religious, by way of education.
Requirement of resources in IOMS is so meager that
more than often, the group of GVS come across Why do we not meet it alone? Why do we ex pect
others to collectively complement it? The manner in
which IOMS aims at bringing in social reform
through education, it necessarily requires collectively
complementing of efforts by accomplished persons.
Evolution of financial model Zero-Fund-&-ZeroAsset (ZFZA) is a deliberate decision to induce
among elites a coherence in their efforts with a sense
of Personal Social Responsibility (PSR). Educational
disparity, qualitatively and quantitatively, is already
so wide that it calls for a concerted efforts to
democratize education . This gap cannot be abridged
with either window dressing or a patch work. It is an
opportunity for all, especially those who can make a
difference, to play their due role.
This thought process is with full knowledge of the
fact that elites are fewer than unprivileged, among
the elites persons inspired with PSR are more scarce.
This gap was viewed by Karl Marx as cause of classconflict. Using his dialectical thought process, an
alternative way is seen from a spiritual perspective. It
is neither a compromise nor arising out of
helplessness, rather it seen as a miracle of
embodiment of seven innate virtues. This requires
dissemination of candid views straight, logically but,
with love and compassion to explore possibilities and
potential of pro-action. This is essential to leave
behind legacy for beloved descendents of each of us,
and lend them an era to - grow while competing,
coexist without conflicts, in peace without struggle
or war, and pro-act without complacence. This will
lead to optimization of synergy, the essence of
coexistence, instead of spilling it away in conflicts. It
is duty of an inspired person on such a mission to
disseminate his thought process to all around; it is
neither an advertisement, nor a self-proclamation. It
is essential to ensure that none of the co-passionate
person is left-out, because of ignorance of such an
initiative which is within his access.
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Integrated persuasion of efforts, at times due
unwillingness of others to collectively complement
for the cause, might be questionable on the scale of
good or bad. These two are relative notions and is left
to the judgment of impartial persons; which is very
difficult to find. Discrimination between good and
bad leads one into domain of theology, morality and
socioeconomic ethics. These three domains are not
my cup-of-tea. But, being an entity in the system it
can be viewed from common sense and experiences.
Bad is that where gains achieved out of an act are
disproportionate to the efforts. It's corollary is in
inflicting harm, damage, torture or loss to the subject
disproportionate to the injury or threat caused by
him to the eco-system. This act could be intentional
for survival or out of ignorance. The mode of
correction depends upon socioeconomic ethics
prevalent in the society, which is dynamic.
In predator stage pursuit of survival compulsions
phrased as ‗might is right‘. Growth of social order led
to rules and norm s of justice. Experiences of
disparity prom pted contemporary elites to evolve
principles of natural justice, caring and sharing,
coexistence and governance.
Violation of the
principles of natural justice, on predator norms,
beyond limits of social tolerance, a sociological
disorder erupts. Results of such eruptions are
volcanic coupled with lot of destruction.
Despite, there is something absolute, and that is the
need of coexistence; not for immediate future, rather
for distant future in progression. Every act is like a
force and is bound to cause a change. If the act is
towards creating a stable coexistence, it is good. But,
resistance to change is a natural coupling and has got
to be accepted as an integral part of the process.
Going further, every act can be classified into one of reactive, passive or proactive. If an act is an outcome
of motivation it is reactive. An act performed in an
impulsive manner out of survival instinct without
pre-thought it is passive. And an act pre-conceived
and performed out of inspiration it is proactive.
An initiative for a social reform is all about proactive
inspiration, which is none‘s personal propriety. It,
therefore, has to be open to all to know, to think, to
analyze and then to add, modify or take-away either
to pro-act or to collectively complement for the larger
good. There is no place for competition in it. Elites,
who can create a bigger difference, have a bigger role
to play. Every individual understands well reactions
arising out of actions. Coercive effects of actions are
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dependent upon the degree of inspiration or
motivation behind it. All that is needed is to accept
the ground reality, to wake up, to arise and to feel
inspired to work for the larger good. This is the only
way of undoing the damage that has occurred to the
social coexistence, for whatever reason.
Social order is an outcome of collective wisdom.
Nevertheless, every social order had a beginning in
thought process of either an individual or a small
group of individuals. Such thought process gains
momentum only when it is pursued with full
conviction, sincerity, honesty and is full of
inspiration and preparedness to accept its aftermath
as a natural consequence. There are instances when
one, in his lifetime, is not able to observe his values
and efforts seeing light of the day. This reminds
story of an old lean-and-th in man who kept
planting trees so th at it would give sh ade in sunny
days to unknown passersby and fruits to a unknown
hungry men.
At times we confront a dilemma that - are we
responsible for obstructing passage of social reform
by sticking to our approach arising out of ZFZA? Is
it wrong to assert reciprocation from promoters
and facilitators in furtherance of the initiative? This
initiative is not a pacification drive where logic of
convenience, vested interests and impact on good
will should prevail. As a researcher and inspired
initiator the primary role is to take a thought, live it
and perpetuate it to the extent it is right, and correct
wherever need of it is felt. It is not acting like a
lawyer who argues righteousness of his client on
technical ground, despite full knowledge of the guilt.
It is also not like preaching or giv ing sermon s to
widen the empire and following. Nor it is a political
drive where mere appeasement of polity is primary.
It does require to disseminate facts with openness to
resolution of stalemate, if it occurs, through a
solution which feasible and sustainable for
coexistence.
It is with this consciousness that in ZFZA model
clearly outlines needs of provide infrastructure,
operational overheads and their up-gradation, as and
when required, by promoters and facilitators; it is a
prerequisite for im plementation of IOMS. GVS team
is committed to mentor target students in letter and
spirit. Success of IOMS is based on premise that
constituent of system complies with it‘s maryada. It
requires enormous persuasion, patience, efforts and
energy to reach a stage of acceptance of IOMS and
attain its operational stability. Once tipping point is
reached, the whole process of social reform through
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education will become self-propelling. In this pursuit
seven innate of spirituality are considered greatest
virtues.
With general election down the line, momentum is
being gained in respect of discussions on exercising
franchise in election for right candidate rather than
for party. Likewise, there are proponents of गठफॊधन
िी याजनीतत (politicizing groups), where various socio-

economic
groups
organize
themselves
and
collectively exercise their franchise to press their
socio-economic demands. But, is it a democracy? Is
it not close to mobocracy? Any act that creates a
divide among people leads deformation of the
socioeconomic order. Democracy is individualcollectivism where polity rises to a level where every
individual exercises its franchise to the best of its
wisdom. This is the reason secret ballot is practiced.
Democracy is a collective commitment for a reform
for a better socio-economic order. In this kind of
democracy wise and considered decision of every
individual is essential. It has to be based on answers
found by them to some basic question questions who is right? Degree of consensus among right
person? Agenda of right persons? Are right persons
in agreement to collectively complement each other
for a right cause?
Answers to above questions, though inevitable, are
extremely tough, especially in highly unstable
socioeconomic scenario. This is where collective
wisdom plays an important role. It necessitates
democratization of education to bridge gap among
the polity in respect of proficiency with socioeconomic awareness. Governance cannot be an
individual‘s responsibility, this is where role polit ical
parties comprising of wise-men with high sense of
PSR becomes rudimentary. But, parliamentarian
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who fail to perform their role as people‘s
representative in becoming a part of a solutions, are
part of problem, need to be viewed accordingly. Such
parliamentarians, be in government or in opposition,
can never appreciate the need of social reform
through education; they would rather see it as selfdeceptive. Therefore, polity has to rise above, on
scale of ideology, duty and responsibility with
committed inspiration to evolve a corrective socioeconomic order. This makes this initiative and like
ones fundamental to the democracy. Emergence of
spiritual thinkers and Gurus like Chanakya is a
phenomenon, with an optimism that each one of us
to grow with these virtues.
Summary: There is an African proverb – „ If you
want to go fast, go alone.; if you want to go far, go
together‟. Coexistence is a far reaching necessity;
therefore, initiation of social reforms through
education inclusive of virtues. It should not be
delayed anymore. This reform cannot be ach ieved
alone, we have to collectively complement each
other, and elites have bigger role to play with a
sense of PSR; we need to reciprocate to the society
for we h ave received.. We can work collectively to
avoid another disaster of class-conflict, a
proposition in Marxism, which has been rejected by
the world. Proactive elites through inspirational
initiative and spiritual virtues can bring in a change
desirable for larger good, with peace and
tranquility. It will help to leave behind them a
legacy of sustainable coexistence of society, and
with nature, a manifestation of spirituality.
We have never felt alone in this initiative, and wait
for more to know it, modify it, and implement with
full autonomy for perpetuation in times ahead,
legacy worth planting.

—00—
Admiral Grace Murray Hopper, the first lady admiral US Navy was a self actualized
person who practiced what she administered “A ship in harbour is safe, but that is not
what ships are built for. Go ahead! Take risks! There is no shame in saying sorry, if
you went wrong.”

—00—
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Religion and Spirituality
A wise man was once asked to explain the difference between Religion and Spirituality. His response was
profound:
▪ Religion is not just one, there are many.
▪ Spirituality is one.
▪ Religion is for those who sleep.
▪ Spirituality is for those who are awake.
▪ Religion is for those who need someone to tell
them what to do and want to be guided.
▪ Spirituality is for those who pay attention to
their inner voice.
▪ Religion has a set of dogmatic rules.
▪ Spirituality invites us to reason about
everything, to question everything.
▪ Religion threatens and frightens.
▪ Spirituality gives inner peace.
▪ Religion speaks of sin and guilt.
▪ Spirituality says, "learn from an error".
▪ Religion represses everything which is false.
▪ Spirituality transcends everything, it brings you
closer to your truth!

▪ Spirituality you have to look for it to believe.
▪ Religion follows the concepts of a sacred book.
▪ Spirituality seeks the sacred in all books.
Religion feeds on fear.
▪ Spirituality feeds on trust and faith.
▪ Religion lives in thought.
▪ Spirituality lives in Inner Consciousness.
▪ Religion deals with performing rituals.
▪ Spirituality has to do with the Inner Self.
▪ Religion feeds the ego.
▪ Spirituality drives to transcend beyond.
▪ Religion makes us renounce the world to follow a
God.
▪ Spirituality makes us live in God, without
renouncing our existing lives.
▪ Religion is a cult.
▪ Spirituality is inner meditation.

▪ Religion speaks of a God; It is not God.
▪ Spirituality is everything and therefore, it is in
God.

▪ Religion fills us with dreams of glory in paradise.
▪ Spirituality makes us live the glory and paradise
on earth.

▪ Religion invents.
▪Spirituality finds.

▪ Religion lives in the past and in the future.
▪ Spirituality lives in the present.

▪ Religion does not tolerate any question.
▪Spirituality questions everything.

▪ Religion creates cloisters in our memory.
▪ Spirituality liberates our Consciousness.

▪ Religion is human. It is an organization with
rules made by men.
▪ Spirituality is Divine, without human rules.

▪ Religion makes us believe in eternal life.
▪ Spirituality makes us aware of Eternal Life.

▪ Religion is the cause of divisions.
▪Spirituality unites.

▪ Religion promises life after death.
▪ Spirituality is to find God in our interior during
the current life before death.

▪ Religion is looking for you to believe.
-We are not human beings, who go through a spiritual experience.
-We are spiritual beings, who go through a human experience
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धमम अधमम !
..औय कपय स्ट्लगम भें वलष्ट्णु जी ने वबी वे ऩूछना ळुरू किमा कि
भशाबायत वे उन्द्शोंने क्मा वीख री ..

धत
ृ याष्ट्र ने िशा, ऩुत्रभोश कितना वलनाळिायि शोता शै , भैं याजधभम
ऩयू ी तयश वे बर
ू गमा , जो िुर घाति मवद्ध शुआ !

गाॊधायी ने िशा , भुझे तो ऩतत िी आॉखे फन िय उन्द्शें वत्म वे ऩरयचित

ियलाना िादशए था ,ऩय भैं तो खद
ु शी आॉखों ऩय ऩट्टी फाॊध फैठी औय
उनिे ऩुत्रभोश भें ळामभर शो िय अधभी शो गमी ।
दम
ु ोधन फोरा , याजभोश ने भुझे अॊधा िय ददमा औय स्ट्त्री िा वम्भान
ियना बी भैं बर
ू गमा ,परस्ट्लरूऩ याज्म औय िुर िा नाळि मवद्ध शुआ
। भैं बी अधभी !

िणम ने िशा, अधभी मभत्र िा वाथ दे ने लारा भैं बी अधभी । मुद्ध भें
शोते अधभम छर िऩट िो अनदे खा ियता यशा , भेया अॊत बी लैवा शी
शुआ !
ळिुतन ने िशा , भैंने बाॊजे िे भोश भें अधभम औय छर िी इच्छा वे द्मत
ू
क्रीड़ा िा वशाया रे िय िुिक्र यिा उविी लजश वे वबी भत्ृ मु िो प्राप्त
शुए , भैं बी अधभी ।

ननरॊ जन धऱ
ु ेकर

िॊु ती ने िशा ,भैंने ऩजत्न िा फॊटलाया ऩाॉि फेटों भें ियने िा अधभम किमा

। िणम िो भुझे उविा वशी स्ट्थान दे ना िादशए था ,वत्म स्ट्लीिायना
िादशए था , भैंने बी धभम िा ऩारन नशी किमा ।
अॊत भे रौऩदी ने िशा , भझ
ु े स्ट्लमॊलय भें भशा प्रताऩी अजन
ुम ने अऩने

ऩयाक्रभ वे ऩत्नी फनामा था औय उवी वभम भैंने उन्द्शें शी अऩना ऩतत
फड़े अमबभान वे स्ट्लीिाय किमा अत् भात्र उनिे वाथ शी यशना भेया
अचधिाय बी था औय ितमव्म बी । .
..भझ
ु े भाता िॊु ती िे तनणमम ऩय भि
ू नशी यशना िादशए था ! उवी तयश

फािी िे िाय ऩाॊडलों , जजनिे मरए स्ट्लमलय िे तुयॊत फाद भैं ऩुत्री औय भाॊ

िा स्ट्थान रे िि
ु ी थी ,िो भुझे ऩत्नी स्ट्लीिायने भें ज़या बी रज्जा नशी
आमी , िायो ने अधभम किमा ।
अॊत भे वलष्ट्णु ने िशा , 'भुझे ऩता था कि अधभम आियण िी ऩरयणीतत
भशाबायत भें शोगी ,तबी तो अलताय रे िय धभम िे मरए आना ऩड़ा । भैं
बू रोि भें गीता सान छोड़ आमा था ऩयन्द्तु ,रगता शै उव ऩय न िरने
िा अधभम ियभ ऩय शै ! लत्व फशुत िष्ट्टदामि शोता शै अलताय रे िय

भत्ृ म रोि भें आना , ऩय रगता शै भुझे मे िष्ट्ट उठाने िा वभम तनिट
आ यशा शै ।

ऩाॊडलों िी तयप वे मुचधजष्ट्ठय ने िशा, अधभी िे वाथ द्मूत क्रीड़ा िी

औय ऩत्नी िा अऩभान , जुए िी शाय िी दशु ाई दे िय शभ ऩाॊिों ने वश
िय , घोय अधभम किमा ।
बीष्ट्भ वऩताभश ने िशा , भुझे प्रततसा िा वशी अथम ऩता िरा ! भैंने
प्रततसा िो धभम िी लेदी ऩय स्ट्लाशा िय ददमा , अधभम िा वाथ ददमा !

मे वफ भातायानी रक्ष्भी जी वुन यशीॊ थी !
उन्द्शोंने िशा , " प्रबु ,भैं आऩ िी याधा ,आऩिी आत्भा ! इव फाय ब्रज भें

भुझे अिेरा, योता , बफरखता छोड़ िय जाने िा अधभम भें आऩिो नशी
ियने दॉ ग
ू ी"
प्रबु िे भुश वे तनिर गमा , " तथास्ट्तु " .

रेखि एि वेलातनलत्ृ त फैंि अचधिायी शै | आऩने गोवलन्द्द लल्रब ऩॊत वलश्लवलद्मारम िे िृवऴ वलधा िे स्ट्नाति शै,
तत्ऩश्िात वभाजळास्ट्त्र भें स्ट्नातिोत्तय िी उऩाचध ग्रशण िी | आऩिो भाइक्रो -कपनाजन्द्वॊग षेत्र भैं लश
ृ त अनुबल
शै | वाभाजजि ऩममलेष भें चिन्द्तन एलॊ रेखन आऩिी वलळेऴ रूचि शै |
e-Mail ID: pekushekhu@gmail.com
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अॊदाज ए बयाॊ
अखफाय क्मा ससपफ ऩढा जाता है , जो नेट से काभ चर जामे ?
सभीय रार ’सभीय’
ततवायीजी के साथ आज हभ चाम की दक
ु ान ऩय फैठे थे, ततवायीजी
फातन
ू ी आदभी औय हभ चऩ
ु यहने वारे , हभने अखफाय उठा सरमा
औय ऩढने रगे .भगय ततवायीजी. वो कहाॉ ककसीको चऩ
ु यहने

दें.कहने रगे ’का बाई जी, टीवी , भोफाईर, नेट के जभाने भे बी
आऩ आटफ क़िरभ की तयह अखफाये भें घस
ु े यहते हैं , कबी

भौडफतनमाईमेगा कक नहीॊ ? अख़फायों का अफ बी कोई भतरफ है
क्मा?’

फस, उनके ऐसे ही प्रश्न हभें फदाफश् त नहीॊ होते तो हभ कहे कक
ततवायीजी, भतरफ काहे नहीॊ है जी अखफाय का

? मात्रा कयना

बफल्कुरे छोड़ ददमे का ?चप्ऩर काहे भें रऩेट के धरयमेगा, कऩड़ों के
फीच वी आई ऩी सट
ू केस भें ? औय जातनमे कक अगय ये र( जैसा कक
हभेशा होता है), ववरम्फ से चर यही हो औय ऩयू ा स्टे शन माबत्रमों

से खचाखच बया हो , तफ फैदठमेगा काहे ऩय?कक खड़े खड़े ही आठ
घॊटा गज
ु ाय देंगे ?बीड़ एसन ही तो रग नहीॊ गई होगी ?आमे ददन
की ऩाटी यैरी भें से एक मह बी है. सफ ददल्री जामेंगे. अफ गई

आऩकी रयज़वफ सीट बी. उनसे झगडड़मेगा ? गॊडु ा रोगों से..अये नहीॊ
नहीॊ, नेता रोगों से ? वैसे तो एक ही फात है. तफ काहे ऩय फैठ
कय सपय कयें ग?
े मही अखफाय न काभ आमेगा. फोसरए?

चसरए, नहीॊ जाईमे कहीॊ घभ
ू ने कपयने.घय भें ही गततमामे ककताफें

ऩढते यदहमे तो आरे भें बफना अखफाय बफछामे ककताफें सजाईमेगा ?
फताईमे-इसका कोई आल्टयनेट है ? औय कपय वो ककताफ ऩय तो
जजल्द बी इसी से न चढाते हैं कक बयू ा ऩन्ना खयीद के राते हैं?
गयभी का हारत नहीॊ दे खे हैं का

, ततवायीजी? अबी कयॊ ट चरा

जाएगा तफ ऩढते यदहमेगा ककताफ. फता दे यहे हैं कक तफ मही

टीवी न्मज
ू तो रयवाईंड नहीॊ न कय ऩामेंगे भगय ऩयु ाना अखफाय तो
फता ही दे गा, जया खोजजमे तो.

जाने ददजजमे , कहाॉ भन खट्टा करयमेगा भगय वो छुटकु तो घय भें है
न.जया उसकी अम्भा से ऩतू छमेगा कक ककतने काभ आता है
अखफाय. ककतने डामऩय घय भें खयाफ करयमेगा.

गवैंठी शहयी

रेखक, सरख सरख के औय कववता गा कय टाटा बफड़रा तो नदहमे

हो जामेंगे. कपय कैसे अपोडफ करयमेगा? दो जन
ू की योटी आ यही है
सरख सरख कय , इतना ही तयक्की रेखक के सरए एततहाससक
भातनमे , कभ से कभ दहन्दी भें औय जया मे बी ऩतू छएगा कक

ससगड़ी काहे से जराएगी ?औय वो भहॊ गावारा साड़ी ये शभी के फीच
भें का धयती है ?कबी दे खे हैं ? औय कबी ड्रामक्रीन/प्रेस को कऩड़ा

ददए है का ? वो धोफी का यखता है कऩड़ा का फीच भें ? औय जो
कबी वऩकतनक-ववकतनक गए हो तो मे तो जानते ही होंगे कक काहे

भें खाए थे ऩड़ू ी-सब्जी औय जो ऩानी नहीॊ था तो हाथ बी तो सा़ि
कये ही होंगे न. अफ कदहए, अखफायों का कोई भतरफ है कक नहीॊ?
अच्छा मे फताईमे ततवायीजी , उस योज जफ आऩ याधे श् माभ जी के

वऩता जी की अथी के सॊग भहॉु रटकामे गभगीन भयघटाई चरे जा
यहे थे , तो कहाॉ से जाने थे कक उनके वऩता जी गज
ु य गमे. अखफाय

से ही न कक कोई राऊड स्ऩीकय ऩय घोषणा हुई थी ? मा जी टी
वी वारा ददखामा था ?जानते तो हैं आऩ कक जाना ककतना जरुयी

है, आऩ नहीॊ जामेंगे तो ऐसा हादसा सफ के साथ होना है , कबी
आऩ के साथ बी होगा तो क्मा अकेरे ढोकय रे जाईमेगा खुद को?
मा चरकय जाइमेगा ? बफना अखफाय ऩढे तो न जान ऩाईमेगा कक
शहय भें कफ कौन ऩहचान का फैकॊ ु ठ के याजभागफ ऩय चर ऩड़ा.

अखफाय ही काभ आमेगा ऩॊखा झरने के.

कबी ऩण्ु म ततथथ सभस करयमेगा तो कबी तेहयवीॊ. अकफका कय

हभये गाॊव की नक्
ॉू ी फना कय
ु कड़ ऩय गभ
ु टी वारा तो इसी की ऩग

ऩामे.

चना/चफेना फेचता है सददमों से. काहे गयीफ के ऩेट का ख्मार नहीॊ

आमा आऩको? चसरए, न आमा होगा इतना सॊवेदनशीर हृदम नहीॊ
होगा. भयने ददजजमे उसको बी बख
ू ा. जफ चना उगाने वारों को

फस भहुॉ -फामे हाम हाम कयते यदहमेगा कक हभ तो जान ही नहीॊ
आऩ ससनेभा बी फड़े शौक से दे खते हैं . तफ फताईमे कक कहाॉ

दे खखमेगा कक कौन ससनेभा कहाॉ खे रा जा यहा है . टॉककज टॉककज

भयने ददमे सफ रोग , ककसी के कान भें जॊ ू तक नहीॊ यें गी तो इन

तो नदहमे घसू भमेगा अऩनी खटाया स्कूटय रेकय फीफी को फैठामे.

फेचने वारों की क्मा बफसात. इसी अखफाय भें ही तो छऩा थाकक

ककसी को हभ तो खैय नहीॊ फतामेंगे आऩके फाये भें भगय आऩ तो

ककतने ककसान आत्भहत्मा कय सरए थे ? फताईमे जया ककतने थे ?

हभें फता ही ददजजमे कक सफ कय रेंगे भगय सट्टे का नम्फय कहाॉ से
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सभरामेंगे? हभ तो सन
ु े हैं कक वऩछरे ३० ददन के नम्फय से आऩ

औय कपय जया ऊॉचा ददखने की आऩकी ख्वादहश तो जाने कफकी

क्मा?

अॊग्रजी का पामनेनसशमर टाईभ ऩढते ऩढते ऩजब्रक ऩरेस भें

चाटफ फना कय अगरे ददन का फड़ा ससद्ध नम्फय तनकारते हैं , उसका
वैसे आऩको फता दे ते है कक ऐसा ककसी वप्रॊट सभडडमा के ऩत्रकाय से
भत कह ददजजमेगा. उनको फड़ी ठे स ऩहुॉचेगी. आऩ क्मा सभझते हैं
कक कहीॊ औय वो क्रकी कय रेंगे . ऩगाय तो फयाफय की ऩा ही

जामेंगे भगय वो जो ऩसु रस औय सयकायी अथधकारयमों को चभका

कय गठयी ऩाते थे वो क्मा आऩ देंगे ? अये , खद
ु का तो दठकाना
नहीॊ, उनको क्मा ददजजमेगा ? उत्ती भोटी गठयी दे ने रामक जो
आऩ होते तो ऐसी फात कयते बरा?

एक फात औय फतामें ततवायीजी , कबी ककसी भध्मभ वगीम भानस
से ऩतू छमेगा. वो बरे ही १५० रुऩमा अखफाय खयीदने भें खचफ कय

दे ता हो भदहने बय भें भगय छ् भदहने फाद जफ उसे यद्दी वारे को
झीक झीक कय के फेच कय ६० रुऩमे ऩाता है , उस वक्त उसको
जजस आरोककक सख
ु की अनब
ु तू त होती है

? वो अद्ववतीम है.

अह्हा!! आनन्दभ आनन्दभ!! क्मा उसका मह जया सा सख
ु बी

भय गई है. भयी क्मा , थी ही नहीॊ भगय जजनभें है , उनको तो
जगह जगह अॊडयराईन कयने ददजजमे . उनकी असबजात्मता से बी
कोई दश्ु भनी है क्मा? वो क्मा बफगाड़े हैं आऩका?

क्मा क्मा फतामा जामे आऩको ततवायीजी , साये नेता रोगों की यैरी
भें चाय ठो रोग इक्कठा हो जामें बफना अखफाय के तो फहत
ु फड़ी
फात भातनमेगा. कदहमे तो सरख कय दे दें.
अच्छा ततवायीजी , जया गॊबीयता से सोथचमेगा कबी कक जवान
बफदटमा के सरए रड़का तराशते असपर थका हाया भजफयू

भध्मभवगीम फाऩ अऩनी भाॉ औय फीफी के ताने मा कपय फेटे की

स्कूर की फड़ी पीस चक
ु ाने के फाद खारी जे फ सरए अऩने फेटे से

नमे पैशन को वादहमात फताते नई जजन्स के सरए नकायता , इसी
अखफाय भें तो भहुॉ तछऩा कय अऩनी हताशा औय खीज को ढाॊक
अऩने भखु खमा होने की यऺा कयता है.

मे वो ही अखफाय है जो हय सबनसाये दतु नमा बय के फड़े फड़े दख
ु ों

छीन कय ही भातनमेगा?

चौयाहा सन
ू ा कयवाईमेगा क्मा? आधा रोग तो चाम-ऩान की दक
ु ान
ऩय सफ
ु ह इक्कठा ही इससरए होता है कक फ्री का अखफाय ऩढ

सरमा जामेगा. एक ऩन्ना त ू , एक भैं औय कपय फदर कय. कपय

उस ऩय चचाफ. ककतना अच्छा रगता है चहर ऩहर दे खे है ? भगय
आऩ कहाॉ फदाफश् त कय ऩा यहे हैं . न खुद यौनक ऩैदा कयते है , न
कौनो यौनक फचे यहने दे ना चाहते हैं .

को भख्
ु म ऩष्ृ ट ऩय छाऩ कय रोगों को अहसास ददराता है कक

तम्
ु हाया दख
ु ककतना छोटा है औय उन्हें हौसरा दे ता है अऩने दख
ु ों
को बर
ू एक औय ददन दहम्भत से जीने का.

ककतनी फड़ी साभाजजक जजम्भेदायी तनबाता है हभाया मह अखफाय.
मह बरा कबी बी अऩनी प्रासॊथगगता खो सकता है?
आऩ नहीॊ न सभझ ऩामेंगे !!! ततवायीजी!! आऩ तो चाम वऩजजमे!

कबी सोचे है कक फड़े सयकायी अथधकायी दफ्तय जा कय क्मा कयें गे
अगय अखफाय नहीॊ आमेगा? भख्खी भायें गे क्मा? भख्खी भायने की
तनख्वाह सभरती है बरा?

रोकवप्रम थचट्ठाकाय सभीय रार व्मवसाम से चाटफ डफ एकाउॊ टैं ट हैं। आजकर वे कै नैडा भें यहते हैं। उन्होंने
कहानी सरखना ऩाॉचवीॊ कऺा भें ही शरु
ु कय ददमा था। आऩ कववता, गज़र, व्मॊग्म, कहानी, रघ ु कथा आदद
अनेकों ववधाओॊ भें दखर यखते हैं | बायत के अरावा कनाडा औय अभेरयका भें भॊच से कई फाय अऩनी
प्रस्ततु त कय चुके हैं। आऩका ब्रॉग

“उड़नतश्तयी” दहन्दी ब्रॉगजगत भें एक रोकवप्रम नाभ है।

भेर: sameer.lal@gmail.com

—00—
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যদি র ার ডাক শুলে রকউ ো আলে

যদি র ার ডাক শুলে রকউ ো আলে
একা চলা, একা চলা,

লে একা চলা রর।

একা চলা, একা চলা রর॥
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If no-one heeds your call - then walk alone

If no-one heeds your call - then walk alone
If no-one speaks (to you), O unlucky one,

যদি রকউ কথা ো কয়, ওলর ওলর ও অভাগা,

if no-one speaks (to you),

যদি েোই থালক মুখ দিরালয় েোই কলর ভয়-

If everyone turns away, if everyone fears (to speak),

লে
ও

Then with an open heart without hesitation speak your mind alone

পরাে খুল 
ু ই মুখ িু লে র ার মলের কথা একা েলা রর॥

যদি

েোই দিলর যায় ,ওলর ওলর ও অভাগা,

যদি গহে পলথ যাোর কাল রকউ দিলর ো চায়লে
ও
যদি

লে

then with thorn pricked (of the path) bloodied feet,
walk alone If no-one heeds your call –

একা িলা রর॥

আলা ো ধলর, ওলর ওলর ও অভাগা,

যদি ঝড়-োিল আ०ধার রাল

If no-one looks back towards the (your) unpredictable path,

then walk alone If no-one shines a light (on the path), O unlucky
one,

পলথর কা०ো
ু ই রক্তমাখা চরণ ল

If everyone walks away, O unlucky one, everyone walks away

িুয়ার রিয় ঘলর—

েজ্রােল

আপে েুল কর পা०জর জ্বাদলয় দেলয় একা জ্বলা রর ||

If the dark night brings a storm at the door –
then let the lightening ignite the light in you alone to shine on the
path
If no-one heeds your call - then walk alone

—00—
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Ayurveda : Healthy Life
Know Ayurveda
Ayurveda is an ancient medical system which is more
than 3000 years old. According to mythyological story
Dhanvantri was the first physician to use Ayurveda.
Ayurveda texts begins with the accounts of the
transmission of medical knowledge from the Gods to
sages and then to human physicians.Ayurveda is as
old as life on this earth.
Dhanvantri (called as Hindu God of Ayurveda) taught
medicine to a group of physicians including Sushruta.
Historically ancient Acharayas of Ayurveda are
Ashwini Kumar, Dhanwantri, Divodas, Nakul,
Sahdev, Arki, Chaywan, Janak, Buddh, Javal, Jajli,
Pael, Karath, Agastaya, Atri, Bhed, Jatukatna,
Parashar. Ksheerpaani, Harit, Charak, Sushruta

(c) Kapha(Water+Earth) - Is responsible for the
growth and structure of the body.
The balance of these trienergies keep us healthy and
this balance can be maintained by our diet and
lifestyle and different Ayurvedic herbs and
purification procedures are done(if toxins in the body
are abundant, then a cleansing process known as
panchkarma is recommended to eliminate these
unwanted toxins).
This balance is disturbed by irregular lifestyle,
prolonged physical and mental stress, poor dietary
habits, incompatible food, misuse of senses.
Definition of Health in Ayurveda is वभ दोऴ:,वभाजननळि,वभधातुभरकक्रमा

Ayurveda is made up of two words : ‗Ayu‘ means life
and ‗Veda‘ means knowledge.--- i.e. Knowledge of life.
It's not only about how to get rid of diseases by using
herbs. It's about how to create a perfect balance
between nature and our body.
Principle

of

Ayurveda

is

Lस्ट्लस्ट्थस्ट्मस्ट्लास्ट्थ्म

यषणभ,आतुयस्ट्म वलिाय प्रळभनभ ्। (pronounced as

-

Swasthasay swasthay Rakshnam Aaturasaya vikar
prashmanam). Meaning of this shloka is ― To keep a
healthy person Healthy and to treat the diseased
person.‖ Therefore, it is essential to focus on being
Healthy by following Ayurveda.
Usually people visit the doctor when they are sick.Of
course it's ok but if we concentrate on not being sick,
life will be beautiful. Ayurveda is the path to such
wonderful healthy life.
Nature has 5 elements – (i) Air—Aakash, (ii) Water—
Jal, (iii) Fire—Agni, (iv) Space—Vayu, and (v)
Earth—Prithvi. These Five elements together are
called ‗Panchmahabhut‘. These elements com pose the
living and non-living material as well.
Based on Panchmahabhut concept
distinguished into three categories:

people

are

(a) Vata(air+ether or space) -Governs the principle
of movement
(b) Pitta(Fire +Earth) - Is the process of
transformation or metabolism

Dr. Sangeeta Pahuja

प्रवन्द्नात्भें दरम भन;स्ट्लस्ट्थ इत्ममबधीमते।
Means
balanced
Vata-Pitta-Kapha(called
Tridoshas),The Digestive fire(called Jatharagni in
Ayurveda),balanced physiological functions of
body(proper functions of saptdhatu-Ras, RaktMansa-Meda-Asthi-Majja-Shukra),proper excretion
of toxins, happy soul-senses- mind (Aatma-IndriyaMana) is health.
Ayurvedic remedies are classifies medicines into eight
components:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

Kayachikitsa (General medicine),
Kaumarabhrtya (Paediatrics),
Shalyatantra (Surgical Techniques),
Shalakyatantra (ENT),
Bhutvidya (Psychitary or Manorog Chikitsa),
Agadtantra (Toxicology),
Rasayantantra (Rejuvenation) and
Vajikarantantra (Aphrodisiac).

Ayurveda provides guidance about diet and lifestyle to
stay healthy, which includes


Dincharya (Daily Routine habits)
Ritucharya (Diet and lifestyle according to
season).

By following the diet and lifestyle guidelines one can
stay fit and healthy. Children should strictly follow
these guidelines to grow into a healthy young.
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Know Ayurveda, Follow Ayurveda and Stay Healthy.

Author is an Ayurvedic Medical Practitioner. She did B.A.M.S. from M.D. University, Rohtak.
She has consultation centres at Delhi and Noida. She is keenly interested in spiritual, women
and social developmental activities. Contact No.: 9953967901,
E-mail - sangeeta.pahuja3@gmail.com
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INVITATION FOR CONTRIBUTION OF ARTICLES
Your contribution in the form of an article, story poem or a narration of real life experience is of immense value
to our students, the target audience, and elite readers of th is Quarterly monthly e-Bulletin Gyan-Vigyan
Sarita: शऴसा ,and thus create a visibility of the concerns of this initiative. It gives target students a feel that you
care for them, and they are anxiously awaiting to get benefitted by your contributions. We request you to please
feel free to send your creation, by 20 th of each month to enable us to incorporate your contribution in next
bulletin, subhashjosh i2107@gmail.com.
We will be pleased have your association in taking forward path our plans as under With the start of Second year of operation, we have reached to 8th Quarterly e-Bulletin
Gyan-Vigyan Sarita: शऴसा .
 Theme of the 1st Supplement of 8th Quarterly e-Bulletin dt 1st August’18 is 72 th
Independence Day of our country.
 And this cycle of monthly supplement sandwitching consecutive Quarterly e-Bulletin
Gyan-Vigyan Sarita: शऴसा is aimed to continue endlessly
We believe that this monthly supplements to quarterly periodicity of e-Bulletins shall make it
possible for our esteemed contributors to make contribution rich in content, diversity and based
on their ground level work and/or experiences.
—00—
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DO PAY-RENT T O YOUR PARENT S
Priya Tandon
This article is reported to be first published in The Hindustan Times, a leading national daily, and reached us as a
WhatsApp forward. In absence of contact details of the author it has not possible seek oermission for its
reproduction.. It is believed that, author has consent for its republication seeing her intent to emphatically
disseminate need of reform family and values.
A very distressed neighbour shared that he had driven home
after a long day at work. As he entered, he saw his wife in
bed with fever. She had laid out his dinner on a tray.

parents? Are they supposed to just fan the egos of their
children, while the children don't care two hoots about
theirs?

Everything was there just as he wanted it. The dal,
vegetables, salad, green chutney, papad and pickles... "How
caring," he thought, ―Even when she is unwell, she finds the
strength to do everything for me.‖

Often parents say, ―Aajkal ke bachhe sunte kahaan hain
(Where will you find obedient children in these times)?‖
Why?

As he sat down to eat, he realised that something was
missing. He looked up at his grown up daughter who was
watching TV and said, "Beta (child), can you get me my
medicine and a glass of water, please?"
She rolled up her eyeballs to show her displeasure at being
disturbed, but did the favour nevertheless.

The other day, we were at a dinner party. All the seats were
occupied except for one bean bag. One of our fifty something friends told his teenaged daughter to move to the
bean bag, so that he could sit on the high back chair she
occupied.
She said, "Why can't you sit on the bean bag?‖
I was zapped; we all knew that the father had a back ailment,
and even otherwise… Well!

A minute later he realised that salt was missing in the dal.
He said, "Sorry beta, can you please get me some salt?"
She said, "Ufff!" and got the salt but her stomping shoes
made it clear that she did not appreciate the disruption.

Later as everyone was taking leave of the host, the same guy
realised that he had left his car keys inside. He asked his
daughter to go and get them.

A few minutes later he said, "Beta …‖

―Why can‘t you go and get them yourself? I am not your
maid!"

She banged the TV remote on the table and said, "What is it
now Dad? How many times will you make me get up? I too
am tired; I had a long day at work!"

I looked away in disgust and disbelief. The poor guy had no
option but to make light of the situation saying, "Ya, Ya, but
Daddy is your eternal servant my princess!"

The man said, "I'm so sorry beta…" Silence prevailed.

He went inside to fetch the car keys. This is what our social
behaviour has become! Why?

The man got up and placed the dishes in the kitchen sink
and quietly wiped the tear escaping his eye.
My heart wept... I often wonder; why is it that the
youngsters of the so called modern world behave like this?
Have we given them too much freedom to express? Have we
failed to discipline and give them the right values?
Is it right to treat children as friends? Think of it this way,
they have lots of friends. But they have only one set of
parents. If they don't do 'parenting', who will?
Today the ‗self-esteem‘ of even a new born or an infant is
being talked about; but what about the self-esteem of the

If we need to teach children about self-respect, self-esteem
and self-confidence, we also need to tell them that
howsoever big and rich and famous they may be, their
parents shall always be their parents… children can never be
their equals, let alone be their bosses! Remember to Pay rent - Pay Respect, Empathy, Niceness, and Time!
―The mother is every man's primary wealth. The father is
one's wealth. Everyone should cherish and respect their
parents. The mother and father may be physically separate,
but spiritually they are one. One must love and serve them.
An ungrateful person is worse than a beast.
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वळिार-मॊथन
धाय माॉ
'माॉ ' ळब्द वे जजव ऩवलत्र लात्वल्म -प्रेभ िा अशवाव

शोता शै ,

जजव वख
ु , ळाॊतत, ळीतरता िा अनब
ु ल शोता शै , लश वॊवाय िे
अन्द्म वभफन्द्धों वे नशीॊ शोता।
एलॊ भशाऩुरुऴों ने बगलान
स्ट्थान

ददमा शै ।

वॊवाय

फड़ा अबाल शोता शै ।
वामा उठ गमा

भें

वॊवाय िे अनेि धभामलरजम्फमों

िे फाद भाॉ

िो शी वफवे ऊॉिा

भाॉ िा न शोना जीलन िा वफवे

इवे लशी जानता शै जजविे वय वे भाॉ िा

शो। भाॉ

िी छत्रछामा अऩनी

वॊतान िे मरए

वदी -गभी , आऩजत्त-वलऩजत्त , जीलन िे उताय -िढाल
ऩरयजस्ट्थतत भें अबम प्रदान ियती शै ।

भाॉ िी भभता िी

ल ् शय

ळीतर

छामा , प्रेयणा िी ळजक्त औय वाशव िा वम्फर प्रदान ियती

शुरेन्द्र

कुमार शमश्र

आज िे बौतति मुग भें मश बी दे खने िो मभरता शै
मळषा प्राप्त ियिे किवी ऊॉिे

ऩद ऩय आवीन शो जाते शैं

उनिी ऩशिान उनिे स्ट्तय िे रोगों भें फन जाती शै
भें

तो

| ऐवी दळा

मदद अमळक्षषत भाता-वऩता वाधायण िऩडे ऩशनिय उनिे ऩाव

िरे जाते शैं तो ले अऩना
वश-िमभममों
शैं।

कि फच्िे

अऩभान भशवूव ियते शैं।

ले अऩने

वे अऩने भाता -वऩता िा ऩरयिम ियने भें ितयाते

इविे वलऩयीत इवी वभाज भें

ऐवे रोग बी शैं जो अऩने

वॊचित वॊस्ट्िायों िे िायण वॊभ्ाॊत रोगों ि वाभने बी अऩने
भाता-वऩता
उनिा

िे ियण -स्ट्ऩळम िय

ऩरयिम

उनिा आळीलामद रेने

ल्

ियाने भें अऩना ऩयभ वौबानम वभझते शैं।

शै । भाॉ अऩने अथि प्रमाव वे अऩनी वॊतान भें उत्तभ वे उत्तभ

ऐवे उत्तभ वॊस्ट्िाय िे रोग भाॉ िे वाभान अन्द्म नारयमों िा बी

वलिमवत

ियते शैं।

वॊस्ट्िायों िा फीजायोऩण

ियना िाशती शै , जो वभम आने ऩय

शोिय भानलता िे वलिाव भें

वशामि मवद्ध शो विे

औय औय स्ट्लस्ट्थ वभाज एलॊ वुदढ
याष्ट्र िा तनभामण िय विे।
ॄ
ऩरयलाय िो नागरयिता िी प्रथभ ऩाठळारा िशा गमा शै औय भाॉ
वॊतान िी प्रथभ मळक्षषिा शोती शै ।
भें

अत् भाॉ िा स्ट्थान वॊवाय

वलोऩरय शै ।

भाॉ िे त्माग , तऩस्ट्मा
ऩाता।

तथा वेला िो फच्िा जल्दी बूर नशीॊ

वॊवाय िे जजतने बी वॊत

, धभमगरु
ु , उऩदे ळि, वभाज-

वेलि , भशाऩुरुऴ, दाळमतनि शुए शैं उनभें उत्तभ वे उत्तभ
वॊस्ट्िायों िा फीजायोऩण
उनिी भाताओॊ द्लाया
शी शुआ।

वन्द्मावी बी वॊन्द्माव ग्रशण ियते वभम भाॉ वे अनुभतत रेता शै ,
मश उविे वॊन्द्माव -धभम िे मरए आलश्मि शोता
तन्स्ट्लाथम वेला औय त्माग िो , वॊतान
शोता शै

।

िे मरए,

शै ।

भाॉ िी

बर
ू ना िदठन

अत् भाता िा त्माग ियिे गश
ृ त्मागी, फैयागी फनना

आवन्द्न नशीॊ शोता।

आदद ळॊियािामम

ने फाल्मिार भें शी

वॊन्द्माव ग्रशण िय मरमा था, किन्द्तु ले अऩनी भाता िो अॊत ति
बर
ू नशीॊ ऩाए थे।

उन्द्शोंने अऩनी भाॉ िो मशी लिन ददमा था िी

"जफ तभ
ु भझ
ु े माद ियोगी
शुआ बी मशी
अऩने

कि उनिी

, तफ भैं उऩजस्ट्थत शो जाऊॉगा " |
भाॉ ने जीलन िे

अॊततभ षणों भें

ऩुत्र िो माद किमा औय उनिे ळयीय छोड़ने िे ऩशरे शी

आदद ळॊियािामम भाॉ िे ऩाव ऩशुॉि गए।
इव प्रिाय उन्द्शोंने
अऩने लिन िा ऩारन किमा। इववे भाता औय वॊतान िे अटूट
एलॊ प्रगाढ़ वम्फन्द्ध

िा अनुभान रगामा जा विता शै ।

वम्भान ियते शै , तथा उनिी वेला ियने भें गलम िा अनब
ु ल
धाम द्लाया

किवी फच्िे िा ऩारन ऩोऴण शोता शै . अथामत धाम

अऩना दध
ू वऩरािय किवी फच्िे िो फड़ा ियती शै तो लश भाता

िशराने िा अचधिाय यखती शै । जननी िे वाभान बरे शी उवने

फच्िे िो जन्द्भ नशीॊ ददमा किन्द्तु भाता िे वाभान ऩारन -ऩोऴण
ियने िे िायन लश भाता िशराने िा गौयल प्राप्त ियती शै । इवी
प्रिाय

फच्िे िो मळषा दे ने लारी , उविी यषा दे रे लारी, जीलन

िो ददळा दे नेलारी तथा प्राण -यषा ियने लारी भाताएॉ बी धभम
िी भाताएॉ

िशी गमी शैं।

किवी-न-किवी रूऩ भें भातत्ृ ल िा

बाल यखने लारी नारयमाॉ भाता िा गौयलळारी ऩद ऩाने िा
अचधिाय यखती शैं।

अॊग्रेजी शुिूभत िा वभम था।
उव वभम ऩजश्िभ फॊगार िी
याजधानी िोरिाता (िरित्ता ) िे उच्ि न्द्मामारम िे दयलाजे
ऩय एि फुदढ़मा ऩशुॉिी।

लश वलक्षषप्त वी ददखाई ऩड़ यशी थी

.

भमरन लस्ट्त्र औय नॊगे ऩाॉल शोने िे िायणलश दे खने भैं मबखारयन
जैवी रग यशी थी।
भुझे

उवने जोय -जोय वे आलाज रगामी कि

भेये गुयदाव वे मभरा दो

दो ....| उविी शारत दे खिय
फाय-फाय वॊतयी
बैमा

भझ
ु े

जाने दो।

वे

शाथ

,

भुझे

वॊतयी उवे

भेये गुयदाव वे मभरा
बागने रगा।

जोड़िय िश यशी थी िी

लश

भेये गयु दाव वे मभरा दो , भझ
ु े उववे मभरने अॊदय

फुदढ़मा िे फाय -फाय अनुनम-वलनम िे फाद बी वॊतयी
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ऩय अवय नशीॊ ऩड़ा औय उवने उवे अॊदय जाने नशीॊ ददमा।

उव

वभम न्द्मामाधीळ िे आवन ऩय फैठे शुए वय गुयदाव किवी
भुहदभे िी फशव वुन यशे थे।

उन्द्शोंने उव फुदढ़मा िी आलाज

ऩशिान री औय जैवे शी नजय घुभाई तो दयलाजे िे फाशय
एि फुदढ़मा वॊतयी िे वाभने शाथ जोड़े खड़ी ददखाई दी।

वय
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आज घोय बौतति मग
ु भें एि तयप आचथमि वम्ऩन्द्नता फढ़ती

जा यशी शै , जीलन भें वुख-वुवलधाएॉ फढाती जा यशी शैं, तो दव
ू यी
तयप नैततिताऔय जीलन भूल्मों िा ह्राव बी शोता जा यशा शै ।

मशी िायण शै िी वॊमुक्त -ऩरयलाय प्रथा वभाप्तप्राम शो िरी शै ।

अतत वीमभत ऩरयलाय 'शभ दो, शभाया एि ' प्रिरन फढ़ता जा यशा

गरु
ु दाव उव फदु ढ़मा िो ऩशिान ग ए िी मश तो लशी धाम -भाॉ

शै ।

वय गुरुदाव उवी वभम न्द्मामाधीळ िा आवान छोड़िय दयलाजे

ददए जाते शैं अथला अऩभान वशते -वशते ऊफ जाते शैं , औय स्ट्लमॊ

शै ,

जजवने भुझे फिऩन भें अऩना दध
ू वऩरािय फड़ा किमा था।

ऩय आ गए।

उन्द्शोंने उव फुदढ़मा िो भाॉ िशिय दॊ डलत प्रणाभ

किमा , जैवे कि

भॊददय भें दे ल-भूततममों िे वाभने बक्त-जनों िो

प्राम् ियते शुए दे खा जाता शै ।

यखिे आळीलामद दे ते शुए िशा िी
उऩजस्ट्थत रोग आश्िमम -िकित

फदु ढ़मा ने उविे वय ऩय शाथ
"जीते यशो

शोिय

फेटा ।

दे ख यशे थे कि

वबी

न्द्मामाधीळ वय गुयदाव जी ने फुदढ़मा िा ऩरयिम दे ते शुए स्ट्ऩस्ट्ट
िशा िी "मश भेयी भाता शै जजन्द्शोंने भझ
ु े फिऩन भें दध
ू वऩरािय
ऩारा

था" . फदु ढ़मा िा ऩरयिम दे ते शुए
वय गयु दाव िो गलम
िा अनुबल शो यशा था।
इव प्रिाय बफछड़े फेटे िो भाॉ मभर
गमी औय भाॉ िो

फेटा

मभर गमा।

अनुभान शी रगामा जा विता शै ।
रे गए।
रगी।

इव वुखद अनुबूतत िा

फाद भें

ले धाम-भाॉ िो घय

लश फुदढ़मा इविे फाद वम्भान ऩू लमि जीलन

बफताने

लास्ट्तल भें भाॉ िी उऩजस्ट्थतत भें जीलन िा फशुत फड़ा आबाल मभट
जाता शै ।

द्ु ख औय तनयाळा िे षणों भें भाॉ फच्िे िा उत्वाश

फढ़ाती शै औय

ढार फनिय अऩनी वॊतान िी यषा ियती शै ।

उविे आळीलामद भें वॊजीलनी शोती शै जो शय ऩर अऩनी वॊतान भें
नई ऊजाम बती शै , नमा उत्वाश, नमी उभॊगें
शै । उम्र फढ़ने ऩय बी वॊतान भाॉ िी उऩजस्ट्थतत

जगाती यशती

भें फच्िा फनिय

वख
ु प्राप्त ियता शै । भाॉ िा लयद -शस्ट्त जजव फच्िे िे वय ऩय
शभेळा फना यशता शै , लश ऩयभ वौबानमळारी शै ।
िे फाद फच्िा विभुि अनाथ शो जाता शै ।

रेखि मळषा जगत भें
वेला-तनलत्ृ त शुए।

भाॉ िे तनधन

वक्रीम यशे ।

मशाॉ ति िी अफ तो भाता -वऩता बी किवी -किवी ऩरयलाय भें

बाय फनते जा यशे शैं।

अॊत भें

ले मा घय वे फाशय

किवी लद्ध
ृ ाश्रभ िी ळयण रे रेते शैं।

स्ट्लतॊत्रता

तनिार

एि वीभा त ि

उचित शै , किन्द्तु जफ लश स्ट्लच्छॊ दता िा रूऩ ग्रशण िय रेती
शै ,

तफ लश वलिृतत फन जाती शै ।

भानल भूल्मों भें भानलीम जीलन िो िीभती फनाने िी अद्भत
ु
अनॊत षभता शोती शै । मे जीलन -भल्
ू म ळाश्लत व्मलशाय िे रूऩ
भें िरते आमे शैं।

इन जीलन-भूल्मों िा तनभामणभानल-वलिाव िे

वाथ-वाथ शुआ शै ।
मदद जीलन भूल्म ह्राव शोते -शोते बफरिुर
वभाप्त शो जाएॉगे तो वभ्मता बी वभाप्त शो जाएगी।
भानलवभ्मता िा अॊत शोने ऩय भानलता िा अॊत शोना वुतनजश्ित शै ।

िोई बी व्मजक्त, ऩरयलाय, वभाज अथला याष्ट्र मदद जीलन भल्
ू मों
िी ऩॉज
ू ी खो दे ता शै तो बौतत ि वभवृ द्ध िे मळखय ऩय ऩशुॉि िय
बी िॊगार फना यश जाता शै , औय उविी जस्ट्थतत दमनीम फनी
यशती शै ।

बायतीम वॊस्ट्िृतत प्रािीनतभ एलॊ वलश्ललॊदनीम वॊस्ट्िृतत

शै । इवे वलिृत शोने वे फिामे यखने िे मरए मळषा िे वाथ -वाथ
उत्तभ वॊस्ट्िायों वे बी अऩनी वॊतानों िो वॊस्ट्िारयत ियना शय
बायतीम िा नैतति ितमव्म शै ।

, तबी शभायी धयोशय -वॊस्ट्िृतत

वलश्ल भानल -वभुदाम िे मरए अनुियणीम फनिय लवुधल
ै
िुटुॊफिभ
विेगी।

धायणा िे वाथ शभायी ऩशिान बी

-

अषुण्ण फनी यश

इतत !

ले शरयमाणा याज्म िे मळषा वलबाग भें दशॊदी िे वलबागाध्मष िे ऩद वे

वाभजजि एलॊ नैतति भूल्मों ऩय चिॊतन, रेखन एलॊ ऩरयििाम आऩिी वलळेऴ रूचि शै

e-Mail: surendraayan.mishra@gmail.com
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नषीॊ मानना षार

मण
ृ ाशऱनी घुले

भाॊ वयस्ट्लती िे भॊददय िा द्लाय

http://www.gyanvigyansarita.in/

ये जीळन ऐशा षो

डॉ. शॊगीता ऩाषुजा

मे जीलन ऐवा शो, मे जीलन लैवा शो।

ऩुन :खर
ु गमा

वफिी िाश, मे जीलन स्ट्लगम जैवा शो।

ळुरु शो गमा नमा वत्र

ऩॊख रगा िय उड़ गए

ियो िभम ऐवे िी तुभ जैवा िाशो,लैवा शो।

अलिाळ िे ददन

जगवलददत शै,शय एि भें फवता शै ईश्लय

औय नमे वोऩान ऩय

इवी वलश्लाव िी दे यी, कपय जैवा िाशो,लैवा शो।

िढ़ गमा शय छात्र

ऩुन : नमे जोळ, नमी उभॊग वे

आत्भवलश्लाव वे ,अऩने ब्रह्भरूऩ िो वभझने िी दे यी शै ,

जीतने इव वत्र िे वॊघऴम िो

कपय किवी िामम,किवी रक्ष्म िो ऩाने भें नशीॊ िोई दे यी शै ।

जो राएगा जीलन भें वफिे

नय शो मा नायी,वफभे ईश्लय फवता शै ,न िोई अफरा,

नमी उन्द्नती, नमा उत्िऴम

न िोई अवशाम,फव आत्भवलश्लाव िी शे यापेयी शै ।

वशऴम जुट जाओ

अऩने िभमषेत्र भें

ियो वाभना शय भजु श्िर िा

कपय जैवा तुभ िाशो लैवा शो,

धैमम औय दृढ़ तनश्िम वे,

वफिा जीलन स्ट्लगम जैवा शो।

नशीॊ भानना शाय।
िवलमत्री एि

वाभाजजि चिॊति एलॊ

वलिायि

|

शैं

आऩिी

िवलमत्री आमुलेददि चिकित्वि शैं | आऩने B.A.M.S.

िवलताएॉ

िी उऩाचध M.D. University, योशति वे प्राप्त िी |

लतमभान ऩममलेक्ष्म भें फुवद्ध-जीवलमों िो
उनिे
प्रतत

वाभाजजि

उन्द्शें

चिॊतन

उत्तयदातमत्ल
िे

मरए

आऩिे ददल्री एलॊ नॉएडा भें ऩयाभळम िेंर शै | धामभमि,

िे

नायी एलॊ वभाज उत्थान िामों भें आऩिी वलळेऴ रूचि शै

प्रेरयत

|
वॊऩिम: भो. क्र.- 9953967901,

ियती शैं | आऩिी रेखनी प्रादे मळि एलॊ याष्ट्रीम स्ट्तय

ई-भेर - sangeeta.pahuja3@gmail.com

ऩय प्रिामळत शै|
E-mail: mrinalinighule46@gmail.com
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Healing Touch
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Seema Phatak

Teacher, Educator, Doctor are external agents to provide a healing touch. Nevertheless, with the help of a
teacher, educator and at times by doctors, it is helpful to stimulate Yoga in one‟s daily routine. Accordingly,
International Yoga Day in June, National Doctors‟ Day in July and start of new academic session, creating
interaction between students and teacher ,with a fresh vigour, in July makes it a right occasion to dwell on the
three topics of relevance to students in particular and all in general.
Yoga Positions (Asanas)- may be practiced at any
time of day except within 2-3 hours of having eaten. You
can do postures when the body feels stiff, tense, tired or
hyped-up. Be aware not to do too many over-stimulating
postures just before bedtime. Asanas are best practiced
first in your yoga routine, followed by breathing
(Pranayama) and then meditation.
Pranayama may be practiced at any time of day except
within 2-3 hours after meals. It may be done when tense
or tired or when space does not allow room for postures.
Pranayama is best practiced straight after asanas without
breaking the flow of awareness. Pranayama is a necessary
pre-requisite for successful meditation.
Meditation may be done at any time of day when you
feel both awake and relaxed. For best results don‘t do
meditation within 2-3 hours of eating, when feeling
sleepy, or when mentally ―hyped-up‖.
Yoga Nidra can be done at any time of day, even directly
after meals so long as you do not fall asleep in the
practice. Don‘t do Y oga Nidra when you feel tired or
sleepy. More will be gained when you are both awake and
relaxed.
Place of Practice


It is best is to have fresh air in a quiet and clean place
that suits the concentration and awareness yoga will
create.



Do not practice yoga in direct sunlight or after sunbathing. Outdoors is OK but avoid cold wind and
insects.

Awareness





Throughout a yoga practices, try to keep your
awareness on what you are doing. Don‘t be concerned
with others in the class or outside the room.
Proceed slowly and carefully. Follow the instructions
exactly.
Never force or strain. Relax briefly between each
practice. Remember the golden rule: “If it’s
uncomfortable – DON’T”

Breathing


Always breathe through the nose both in and out,
unless specified otherwise. Remember ―Nose for
breathing-Mouth for eating‖.



If you do have trouble breathing through your nose,
practice ―Jala Neti‖ (Nasal Cleansing) or visit a doctor
for medical inspection.

Restrictions & Precautions


There are no age limits either young or old for the
practice of yoga. However the application of the
techniques will vary according to the abilities of the
practitioner. Keep in mind the following.



Never practice any yoga techniques under the
influence of alcohol or mind altering drugs.



Those with disabilities, severe, acute or chronic
medical conditions should consult both with their
medical practitioner and their yoga teacher to assess
any dangers or difficulties which may arise.



There are no hard and fast dietary rules necessary to
begin the practice of yoga. One does not have to give
up smoking, become vegetarian, or be a purist to learn
yoga.

Yoga Equipment :While yoga does not require
equipment as such, however there are some supplies
which you must have to make your practice smooth,
comfortable and satisfying
Yoga must be practiced on suitable Y oga Mats. The mat
should be such that can help you perform yoga poses,
meditation and relaxation postures with equal ease while
making you feel good. Click here to read about the only
real 3-in-1 yoga mats.
Wear loose comfortable yoga clothing so there there is no
restriction around the limbs.
Caution: Remove spectacles, watches or any
cumbersome jewelry or ornaments and keep beside you
in a yoga pouch. These items may obstruct your postures
during Yoga.
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National Doctors’ Day – 1st July : Doctors spend the
precious 20‘s of their life to understand disease and
death. The calling they have chosen remains a matter of
challenge and brings with it, higher demand to the task
there is at hand. With
some diseases like Polio,
Diphtheria on the verge of
extinction,
newer
regenerative diseases like
Rheumatoid and other
Collagen
diseases
are
cropping up. The burden of
disease is increasing faster
than the understanding of
its very nature
The modern day demands that doctors juggle textbooks,
journals, patient care, clinical skills, blackberries, nursing
calls, egos and much more. In the bargain, they will still
struggle to find the meaning of disease deliberation. But
it is a matter of extreme courage to undertake the task at
hand and to persist aggressively to put efforts to build
better patient care.
July 1st marks National Doctors Day. Health Concern
Foundation wishes to extend its greetings to all Doctors
on this day. May this tribe increase for good.
Yoga: World celebrated Fourth International Yoga Day
on 21st June‘18. It is there relevant to share some
thoughts on Yoga.
When to do Yoga?-The very best time to practice yoga
is first thing in the morning before breakfast. Upon
waking, empty the bowels, shower if you wish, then
commence the day with your regime of yoga practices.
The second most conductive time is early evening, around
sunset.
But is it of course far better to do something at a time of
the day which suits one, rather than to miss out by being
too rigid or idealistic. Always remember integral yoga is a
balanced recipe which maintains: That to get the best
from your yoga practice, you should whenever possible,
mix and match the necessary elements of practice
which will improve and enhance your spiritual growth
and awareness.
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Teacher and Educator- As per web definition„Individuals who deliver pre-service and in-service
teacher education, including, but not limited to, college
and university faculty.‟
Educator
and
I like a teacher who gives you
teacher are two
something to take home to think
words that are
often
about besides homework.
interchanged
wrongly. There
- LILY TOMLIN
is
some
difference
between the two words for that matter. The word
‗educator‘ is used in the sense of ‗mentor‘. On the other
hand, the word ‗teacher‘ is used in the sense of ‗trainer‘ or
‗preceptor‘. In fact, the word ‗educator‘ is used in the
special sense of ‗mentor‘. This is the main difference
between the two words.
The word ‗educator‘ is used mainly as a noun. An
educator leaves a permanent impression upon the taught.
Many a time the taught considers such a persona that has
left a permanent impression upon him as his mentor or
‗educator‘. It is thus, understood that not all teachers can
be called educators. Only such of those teachers who
leave a permanent mark in the hearts of the students
alone can be called as educators.
On the other hand, a teacher is appointed by the
management of a school or a college to teach the lessons
that form part of the syllabus for the students of a
particular class. He or she is supposed to ward off the
doubts in the minds of the students regarding the theory
in a particular subject or an art. A teacher works for a
salary at the end of the month.
A teacher alone can turn out to be an educator. On the
other hand, all educators are natural teachers. It is
interesting to note that the word ‗educator‘ has its verbal
form in the word ‗educate‘, whereas the word ‗teacher‘
has its verbal form in the word ‗teach‘. It has its abstract
noun in the form ‗teaching‘. On the other hand, the word
‗educator‘ has is adjectival form in the word ‗educating‘.
These are the differences between the two words.

Author is a M.A., M.Ed. with 12 years of experience as am educator person in private school.
Her other areas of interest are nature, arts and crafts
E-mail: seemaphatak68@gmail.com
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GROWING WITH CONCEPTS - Mathematics

APPENDIX II-B LIST OF STANDARD FORMULAE
Prof. SB Dhar
This article is in continuation of the Part I related to the Important Formulae Of Mathematics. In this part, the
formulae are related to the Euclid’s Plane Geometry & Rene Descartes’ Coordinate Geometry.
1. In a right angled triangle,
Hypotenuse=c

Base=b, Altitude=a, and

(a)
(b)

1
Area= b  a
2
a
sin  
c
b
cos  
c
a
tan  
b

(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

1
cos ec 
sin 
1
sec  
cos 
1
cot  
tan 

++=1800
a+b>c, b+c>a,c+a>b
a-b <c, b-c <a, c-a <b
b2  c2  a 2
cos  
2bc
2
a  c2  b2
cos  
2ac
a2  b2  c2
cos  
2ab
sin  sin  sin 
1



a
b
c
2R

(g) sin


2





s( s  a)
2
bc

( s  b)(s  c)
(i) tan 
2
s( s  a)
(h) cos

Pythagorean Theorem



a 2  b2  c2
4. Parallelogram
2. Area of an equilateral triangle=
cirlce R=

3
( side) 2 Radius of Circum4

3
( side)
3

3. In a triangle

( s  b)( s  c)
where
bc

(a) +=1800

s=

abc
2
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(b) d12+d22=2(a2+b2)
(c) h=bsin= b sin
(d) Area=

1
d1d 2 sin  =absin
2

Area=
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ab
h  qh
2

7. Kite

5. Rhombus
Sides of a rhombus=a, Diagonals= d 1, d2,
Altitude=h

    2  3600
Area=
+=1800

d1 d 2
2

8. Cyclic Quadrilateral

d1  d 2  4a 2
2

2

h

d1 d 2
 a sin 
2a

r

h d1d 2

2
4a

Area= ah 

d1d 2
 a 2 sin 
2

        1800
9. Ptolemy’s Theorem

6. Trapezoid

ac  bd  d1d 2
Radius of Circum-circle
R=

Mid-line q=

ab
2

1 (ac  bd )(ad  bc)(ab  cd )
4 ( p  a)( p  b))( p  c)( p  d

where p 

abcd
2
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Area=

1
d1d 2 sin  = ( p  a)( p  b))( p  c)( p  d
2
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12. Cube

10. Regular Hexagon

Diagonal= a 3

Internal angle = 1200

rm

a 3
2

a
2

R

a 3
2

Area= 6a 2
Volume=a3

R=a
Area=pr=

r

L
a2 3 3
r
2
2

13. Rectangular Parallelepiped

11. Circle

Diagonal= a 2  b 2  c 2 , Surface area=2(ab+bc+ca)

a  2 R sin

a1a2  b1b2


2

Volume=abc
14. Right Circular Cylinder
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Lateral surface area= 2RH
Total Surface area= 2R( H  R)
Volume= R 2 H

(b) Parabola if
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  abc  2 fgh  af 2  bg 2  ch 2  0;

and h 2 =ab.
(c) Ellipse if

  abc  2 fgh  af 2  bg 2  ch 2  0; h2

< ab.
15. Right Circular Cone
(d) Hyperbola if

  abc  2 fgh  af 2  bg 2  ch 2  0;

and h 2 > ab.
19. Circle

H  m2  R 2
Lateral surface area= Rm

1
Volume= R 2 H
3

Standard equation
:
(x-h)2 + ( yk)2 = r2 where (h,k) is centre and r is the radius of the
circle.

16. Sphere
Surface area=4R2
volume=

4 3
R
3
20. Special Forms of Equation of a Circle

17. Distance between two points A and B
(a) If the center is at Origin then the equation of the circle
becomes x 2 +y2 = r2

= x2  x1  x1  x2
18. General equation of 2 nd degree
ax2 + 2hxy + by2 + 2gx + 2fy + c = 0
represents
2
2
2
(a) Circle if   abc  2 fgh  af  bg  ch  0; a=b

and h =0.

(b) If the end points of a diameter are given as (x1 , y1 ) and
( x2 , y2 ), then the equation of the circle is written as
(x- x 1 ) ( x- x 2 ) + (y- y1 ) ( y – y2 ) =0.
21. General equation of a circle
(a) x2 + y2 + 2 gx + 2 fy + c =0
(b) Its center is ( - g, -f )

(c) Its radius=

g2  f 2  c
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(c) If

g 2  f 2  c > 0, radius

of the circle is real and the
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(a) Equation of a circle passing through origin and having
intercepts 2h and 2k with axes is given by (x-h)2 + (y-k)2
= h2 + k 2 .

circle is also real.

(d) If

g 2  f 2  c =0 then the radius of the circle is 0 and

this circle is called the point circle.

(e) If

g 2  f 2  c <0 then the

(c) Equation of a circle touching y-axis and centre at (h,k) is
given by (x-h)2 +(y-k)2 =h2

radius is imaginary. Since

the centre is real but the radius is imaginary hence the
circle cannot be drawn.
22. Position of a point with respect to Circle

(d) Equation of a circle touching both the axes and center at
(h,h) is given by
(x-h)2+(y-h)2=h 2
25. Parametric Form of a Circle

If (x1, y1 ) is a point, and
2

(b) Equation of a circle touching x-axis and center at (h,k) is
given by (x-h)2 + (y-k)2 =k2

x=rcos , y=rsin , where r-radius of the circle.

2

S= x + y + 2 gx + 2 fy + c =0 is a circle, then
26. Condition for Tangency of a line
(a) The point lies on the circle if S1 =0

The line y=mx+c touches the circle x2 + y2 = r2

c  r 1  m 2

(b) The point lies outside the circle if S1 > 0
(c) The point lies inside the circle if S1 < 0
where S 1 = x1 2 + y1 2 + 2 gx + 2 fy + c.

if

.

The reason for the existence of the Two values of c is that
Two tangents are possible. These tangents are at the ends of
a diameter.

23. Intersection of a line and a circle
27. Equation of a tangent

A line y=mx+c and the circle x2 + y2 = r2
(a) intersect at two real points if r 

(b) touches when r 

(a) General equation of a tangent to the circle S=x2 + y2
+ 2 gx + 2 fy + c =0 at a point
( x 1 , y1 ) is given
by: T xx 1+yy1 + g ( x+ x 1 ) + f ( y+ y1 ) + c =0.

c
1  m2

c
1  m2

(c) do not intersect at real points if r 

c
1  m2

.

(b) Equation of the pair of tangents from an outside point
( x1 , y1 ) to the given circle S =0 is given by SS1 = T2
where S= x2 + y2 + 2 gx + 2 fy + c ; S1 = x1 2 + y1 2 + 2
gx + 2 fy + c ; T= xx1 + yy1 + g ( x+ x1 ) + f ( y+ y1 ) +
c.
28. Length of a tangent

24.

Other Forms of the equation of Circle
Length of tangent is given by

S1 .
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(a) If the point lies outside the circle then the Length of the
tangent exists.
(b) If the point lies on the circle then length of the tangent is
0.
(c) If the point is inside the circle , then there exists no
tangent, hence no length is possible

1. If C1 and C2 are the two centres and r1, r2 are the two
radii and C1 C2 > r1 + r2 then
The two circles will neither touch nor cut each other,
and
There will be 4 common tangents : 2 Transverse and 2
Direct.
2. If C1 C2 = r1 + r2 , then
The circles will touch externally, and

Note
(a) If P is a point outside a circle and PT is the length of the
circle i.e., T is the point of contact on the circle and
another line from P cuts the circle at A and B then PT 2 =
PA. PB.
(b) Square of the length of the tangent S1 is called the
Power of the point.
(c) The power of point can be Negative, Zero or Positive as
the point lies inside, at or outside the circle respectively.

There will be 3 Tangents: 2 direct and 1 Transverse.
3. If |r1 - r2 |<C1 C2 < r1 + r2 then
The circles will intersect at two points and
Only 2 direct tangents will be possible.
4. If C1 C2 = r1 - r2 then
The circles touch each other internally, and

Chord of Contact
Let AP and AQ be two tangents to the circle from the point
(x1,y1). Then the line joining P and Q is called the chord of
contact.
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Only one common tangent is possible.
5. If C1 C2 < r1 - r2 , then There will be no common
tangent.
31. Common chord
A line joining two common points of intersections of the
two circles is called common chord.

(a) Equation of a chord of contact is given by T=0.
(b) Equation of a chord bisected at point ( x1 ,y1) is given by
T=S1.
29. Common tangents
Common tangents to two circles are of Two types:
30. Number of common tangents

In the figure, AC is the common chord.
If the equations of two circles are S1 =0 and S2 =0, then the
equation of the common chord is given by S1 – S2 =0.
32.

Angle between Two Circles
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Angle between two circles is defined as the angle between
their tangents at the common point of intersection.
(a) Angle

cos  

between

r  r2  d
2r1r2
2
1

2

two

circles

is

given

by

2

where d = distance between two

centres.
(b) Two circles cut each other orthogonally iff 2 g1 g2 + 2 f1
f2 = c 1 + c 2 .
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(c) Radical axis is the locus of the point from which the
equal tangents to the circles are drawn. The equation is
given by: S1 – S2 =0
(d) The system of the co-axial circles is of the form x2 + y2
+ 2gx + c =0 or x2 + y2 + 2fy + c=0.
(e) If lx+my=1 touches a circle x 2+y2=a 2, then l2+m2=a -2.
36. Limiting Points

33. Director Circle
Director Circle is the locus of the point of the intersection of
two perpendicular tangents to a circle. Obviously, the point
will lie outside the circle. The equation of the director circle
of x2 + y2= a2 is given by x2 +y2 =2a2.

Limiting Points of a coaxial system of circles are the
members of the system which have zero radius. If x2 + y2 +
2 gx + c=0 is the coaxial circles having x-axis as common
radical axis then its centre is (- g, 0) and radius
0 i.e., g

  c . The limiting points will be  c ,0

34. Pole and Polar of a Circle
If P’ (x1, y1) is any point on the circle, inside or outside the
circle and a chord AB passing through it is drawn; the
tangents at A and B meet at some point P(h,k), then the
locus of P is called the Polar of P’ and P’ is called the Pole.
Its equation is T=0.



g 2  ac



=

Note
(a) The limiting points are real and distinct if c is positive ,
imaginary if c is negative and real and equal
(coincident) if c=0.
(b) The limiting points of a system of co-axial circles are
conjugate points with respect to any member of the
system.
(c) Each circle through the limiting points of a co-axial
system is orthogonal to all circles of the system.
(d) The circles with Zero radius are called Point Circles.

Equation of a Polar w.r.t. a point (x1 ,y1) is given by T = 0.

37. Images of the Circle

35. Some Important Facts related to Circles

(a) Image of the circle S(x-h)2 +(y-k)2-a2 =0 with respect to
x-axis as line mirror will be (x-h)2+(y+k)2-a2=0

(a) If S1=0 and S2 =0 are the two circles then the family of
circles passing through the points of intersections of
these circles is given by S1 +S2=0 where  is a
parameter obtainable under some necessary conditions.
Note   -1.

(b) Image of the circle S(x-h)2 +(y-k)2-a2 =0 with respect to
y-axis as line mirror will be (x+h)2 +(y-k)2-a2=0
(c) Image of the circle S=0 with respect to the line
lx+my+n=0 as mirror will be
(x-h’)2+(yk’)2-a 2=0 where (h’, k’) is the image of (h,k) with
respect to the line mirror lx+my+n=0 .
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If S(h,k) is a fixed point and lx+my+n=0 is a fixed line
then the Locus of the point P (x,y) under the condition
PS=PM
is
called
the
Parabola.

38. Parabola
A parabola is a locus of a point that moves in such a way
that its distance from a fixed point is always equal to the
perpendicular distance from a fixed line. The fixed point is
called the focus and the fixed line is called the directrix.
Eccentricity(e) of the parabola is 1.

x  h2   y  k 2  lx 2my 2n
l m

(d) General equation of 2 nd degree
ax2 + 2hxy
+ by2 + 2gx + 2fy +c=0 represents a Parabola if
=abc + 2 fgh – af2 – bg 2 – ch2  0 and
h2 – ab
=0.
(e) Parabola y2 = 4ax opens to Right and symmetric to xaxis.
(f) Parabola y2 = -4ax opens to Left and symmetric to xaxis.
(g) Parabola x2 = 4by opens Upward and symmetric to yaxis.
(h) Parabola x2 = -4by opens Downward and symmetric to
y-axis.
40. Position of a point
Let P(x1,y1) be a point and S a parabola. Replace x by x1 and
y by y1 in S to get a new expression S1. The point P will lie
(a) On the Parabola if S1=0,
(b) Inside the Parabola if S1<0, or
(c) Outside the Parabola if S1>0
41. Length of intercept

39. Standard Equation of a Parabola

The length made by line y=mx+c between the parabola y2 =

(a) Standard equation of a Parabola is given by: y2 = 4ax.

4ax is

(b) Parametric form of the Parabola:
(c) General equation:

x=at2, y=2at.





4
a 1  m2 a  mc
m2

42. Condition for tangency
The line y=mx+c touches a parabola y2 = 4ax if c = a/m
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43. Condition for being Normal
The line y=mx+c will be a normal to parbola
= - 2am – am3

y2 = 4ax if c

It is the locus of a point that moves in such a way that the
ratio of its distance from the fixed point to the fixed line is
always constant.

44. Some Important Facts
(a) If a normal at t1 meets again the parabola
y2 = 4ax at
the point t2 then this is called as normal chord. For a
2
normal chord t2  t1  .
t1
(b) Length of normal chord

at1  t2  t1  t2   4 
2



This ratio is called eccentricity and this is always less than
1. Fixed point is called the Focus and the fixed line is called
the directrix.
46. Horizontal Ellipse

=



4a t  1
2
t1
2
1

45. ELLIPSE

3/ 2

(c) If two normals at point t1 and t2 meet on the parabola
then t1 t2 = 2.
(d) Equation of the chord of contact of tangents drawn from
a point (x1 ,y1) to the parabola y2 = 4ax is given by yy1
= 2a(x+x1).
(e) Length of chord of contact=

1
a

y

2
1



 4ax1 y1  4a 2
2

47. Vertical Ellipse



(f) Area of the triangle formed by tangents drawn from
(x1,y1) and their chord of contact is





3/ 2
1
2
y1  4ax1
2a

(g) The area of triangle formed by three points on a
parabola is twice the area of the triangle formed by the
tangents at these points.
(h) The parabola has two real foci situated on its axis. One
at S and the other at Infinity, the corresponding
directrix is also at infinity.
(i) Length of latus rectum = 2 (harmonic mean of focal
segment)
(j) If SZ be perpendicular to the tangent at a point P of a
parabola, then Z lies on the tangent at the vertex and
SZ2 = AS. SP where A is the vertex of the parabola.

An ellipse is the set of all points in a plane, the sum of
whose distances from two fixed points in the plane is a
constant. The two fixed points are called the foci of the
ellipse.
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48. Standard equation

x2 y 2

 1 where
a 2 b2
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2b 2
.
a
(f) The coordinates of the End-points of the Latus Rectum
(e) Length of latus rectum =

b2  a 2 (1  e2 ), e  1.

 b2  
b2 




ae
,
,
ae
,

are 

a
a



(g) Focal chord is a chord passing through one of the focus.
(h) Vertices are the points where Ellipse meet its Major
axis. Focus always lies on the Major axis.
(i) Focal distances of a point ( x1 , y1 ) on the ellipse of
standard equation is (a + ex1 ) and (a- ex1 ).
(j) The sum of the distances from the two foci of any point
on the ellipse is always constant and is equal to the
length of major axis i.e. 2a.
(k) The surrounded region is the Interior part of the ellipse
and outside this is the exterior region.

49. Some basic facts
(a) Length of Major axis is 2a and that of minor axis is 2b.
Focus and vertices are always on major axis. Centre is
point of intersection where the both axes meet.
(b) Focii are (ae,0) and (-ae,0).
(c) Directrices are x 

a
a
and x   .
e
e

(d) Latus rectum are the double ordinates perpendicular to
the Major axis and passing through the Focii.

(l) Auxiliary circle is the circle drawn with centre as
Centre of the ellipse and diameter as the length of major
axis.
(m) Parametric form of the ellipse is x = a cos θ and y= b sin
θ.
(n) If an incident ray passing through the focus strikes the
concave side of the ellipse, then the reflected ray will
pass through the other focus.
(o) If SM and S’M’ are the perpendicular from the foci
upon the tangent at any point of the ellipse , then SM .
S’M’= b2 and M and M’ lie on the auxiliary circle.
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(p) Two straight lines y = m1 x and y = m2 x are conjugate
diameters iff m1 m2 = - (b2 /a2)
(q) In an ellipse, the major axis bisects all chords parallel to
the minor axis and vice-versa, therefore major and
minor axes of an ellipse are conjugate diameters of the
ellipse but they do not satisfy the condition m1 m2 = (b2/a2) and are the only perpendicular conjugate
diameters.
(r) Eccentric angles of the ends of a pair of conjugate
diameter of an ellipse differ by a right angle.
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Or
Hyperbola is also defined as the locus of a point which
moves in such a way that the difference of the sums of its
distances from two fixed points is always constant and is
always equal to the length of the transverse axis.

50. Tangent and Normal
(a) A line y = mx + c becomes a tangent to the ellipse

x2 y 2
2
2 2
2
 2  1 if c  a m  b .
2
a
b

52. Horizontal hyperbola

(b) The tangent and normal at any point on the ellipse bisect
the external and internal angles between the focal radii
to the point.
(c) Four normals can be drawn from a point to an ellipse.
(d) The points on the ellipse, the normals at which to the
ellipse pass through a given point are called co-normal
points.

53. Vertical hyperbola

(e) If the normal at an end of a latus rectum of an ellipse
passes through the other end of the minor axis, then
e4+e2=1.
(f) The Locus of the feet of the perpendiculars from the foci
on any tangent to an ellipse is the auxiliary circle.
(g) Director circle of the ellipse is the locus of point of
intersection of perpendicular tangents.
51. HYPERBOLA
It is the locus of the point that moves in such a way that the
ratio of the distance of a point from a fixed point to the
distance from a fixed line is always constant and this
constant is called the eccentricity and it is always greater
than 1.

(a) Vertices and the foci are always on the transverse
(Real Axis).
(b) The standard equation of a hyperbola is given by

x2 y 2
 2  1, b 2  a 2 (1  e 2 ), e  1 .
2
a
b
(c) The line perpendicular to the Transverse axis and
passing through the centre is called Conjugate axis
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and it nowhere meets the transverse axis. It is an
imaginary line.

(m) Number of normals drawn from a point to the
hyperbola is Four.

(d) The middle point of the Transverse axis is called the
centre of the hyperbola.

(n) Points on the hyperbola, the normals at which pass
through a given point are called the conormal
points.

(e) Focal distance of a point P(x,y) on the hyperbola is
given as SP = ex - a and S’P = ex + a and S’P – SP
= 2a.
(f) The

hyperbola

conjugate

(o) Two diameters of a hyperbola are said to be
conjugate diameters iff each bisects the chords
parallel to the other.

to
(p) In a pair of conjugate diameters of a hyperbola only
one meet the hyperbola in a real point.

x2 y2
 2  1, b 2  a 2 (1  e 2 ), e  1 is given by
2
a
b
2
x
y2
is
 2  2  1, a 2  b 2 (1  e 2 ), e  1 and
a
b

(q) The hyperbola whose transverse and conjugate axes
are equal is called Rectangular hyperbola. The
eccentricity of such hyperbola is fixed and is equal

symmetric about the y-axis as the main hyperbola is
symmetric about x-axis.
(g) The region of the hyperbola that lie between the two
leaves is the Interior region or the region where
centre lies is the Interior region and the region
where focus lies is the Exterior region.

to

2.

54. Shoelace Formula Or Gauss Formula

(h) A line y = mx + c is a tangent to hyperbola

x2 y2
 2  1, b 2  a 2 (1  e 2 ), e  1 if
2
a
b
2
c  a 2 m2  b 2 .
(i) The

Parametric

form

x2 y2
 2  1, b 2  a 2 (1  e 2 ), e  1
2
a
b

55. The area of the triangle ABC
of

the

is given by

=

1
x1  y2  y3   x2  y3  y1   x3  y1  y2 
2

Or,

x = a sec φ and y = b tan φ.
(j) Polar of the Focus is the directrix.
(k) Any tangent is the polar of its point of contact.
(l) Director circle of a hyperbola is the locus of the
point from where the two perpendicular tangents are
drawn and is given by

x 2  y 2  a 2  b2 .

=

1  x1
2  y1

x2
y2

x3
y3

x1 
y1 

1
x1 y2  x2 y3  x3 y1  x2 y1  x3 y2  x1 y3  =
2
x1 y1 1
1
x2 y 2 1
2
x3 y 3 1

=
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56. Area Of A Quadrilateral

C is said to divide internally the distance between A and B
and the coordinates of C are given by

x0 

x2  x1
y  y
, y0  2 1
 1
 1

Where
57. Area of a quadrilateral with vertices A(x 1,y1), B(x 2,y2),
C(x 3,y3), D(x 4,y4) in continuation is given by

1  x1
2  y1
=

x2
y2

x3
y3

x4
y4
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AC 

CB 1

If C is outside of AB.

x1 
y1 

1
x1 y 2  x2 y3  x3 y 4  x4 y1 
2
 x2 y1  x3 y2  x4 y3  x1 y4

58. The slope of a line is defined as the ratio of the rise and
the run of the point on a plane.

slope 

rise y 2  y1

run x2  x1

C is said to divide AB externally and the corresponding
coordinates of C becomes x0 

59. Distance between two points (x 1,y1) and (x 2,y2)

x2  x1
y  y
, y0  2 1
 1
 1

61. If C is mid-point of AB then the coordinates are

x0 

x2  x1
y y
, y0  2 1
2
2

62. Centroid of a triangle whose vertices are A(x 1,y1),
B(x 2,y2)
and
C(x 3,y3)
is
given
by
AB=

x2  x1 2   y2  y1 2

60. Section Formula.
If A and
B are two different points and C is a point in between A
and B.

x0 

x1  x2  x3
y y y
, y0  1 2 3
3
3

63. Incentre of the triangle whose sides AB=c, BC=a, and
AC=b with vertices(x 1,y1), B(x 2,y2) and C(x 3,y3) . Incentre
is made by the Angle Bisector of the Internal angles of
the Triangle. The radius of this Circle is the distance
from the Angle bisectors meet point to the
perpendicular distance of the side. It is denoted by I
and the radius is denoted by r.
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ax  bx2  cx3
ay  by2  cy 3
x0  1
, y0  1
abc
abc
64. Circum-centre of the triangle whose vertices are
A(x 1,y1), B(x 2,y2) and C(x 3,y3). Circum-centre is made by
the Perpendicular Bisectors of the sides of the Triangle.
The radius of this Circle is the distance from the point
of intersection of the Perpendicular bisectors and one
of the vertex. It is denoted by O. The radius is denoted
by R.
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It is given by

y1 x 2 x 3  y1 1
2
y 2 x 3 x1  y 2 1
2
y 3 x1 x 2  y 3 1
2

x0 

x1
x2
x3

y1 1
y2 1
y3 1

x1  y 2 y 3 x1 1
2
x 2  y1 y 3 x 2 1
2
x 3  y1 y 2 x 3 1
2

, y0 

x1
x2
x3

y1 1
y2 1
y3 1

66. Distance between two points A(r1, 1) and B(r2, 2) in
polar form

AB= r1  r2  2r1r2 cos2  1 
2

x1  y1
2
2
x2  y 2
2
2
x3  y 3
2

x0 

x1
2 x2
x3

2

y1 1
y2 1
y3 1
y1 1
y2 1
y3 1

x1 x1  y1 1
2
2
x2 x2  y 2 1
2
2
x3 x3  y 3 1
2

, y0 

x1
2 x2
x3

2

2

y1 1
y2 1
y3 1

67. General equation of a straight line: ax+by+c=0
68. Slope–Intercept form of a straight line: y=mx+c
69. Equation of a line from a point and with a given slope:
y-y1=m(x-x 1)
70. Equation of a line from two given points (x 1,y1) and

65. Ortho-centre of the triangle whose vertices are
A(x 1,y1), B(x 2,y2) and C(x 3,y3). Ortho-centre is made by
the Intersection point of the Altitudes from the vertices
to the sides of the Triangle. It is denoted by H.

(x 2,y2): y  y1 

y2  y1
( x  x1 )
x2  x1

71. Equation of line in Intercept form:

x y
 1
a b
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72. Normal form of a line:
xcos +
ysin =p where p is the perpendicular distance from
origin to the line and  is the angle made by the
perpendicular with the positive side of
x-axis in
anticlockwise direction.
73. Point distance form:

x  x1 y  y1
where (x 1,y1) lies

cos  sin 

on the line and  is the angle made by the line with xaxis.

78. Two lines y=m1x+c1 and y=m2x+c2 are parallel if m1=m2.
79. Two lines A 1x+B1y+C1=0 and
perpendicular if A1 A2  B1 B2  0

given by tan  

Ax1  By1  C

82. Angle between
A2x+B2y+C2=0

2

m2  m1
where + sign represents
1  m2 m1

acute angle and – sign represents the obtuse angle
between the lines.

76. Distance of a point (x 1,y1) from a line Ax+By+C=0:

A B

are

80. Two lines y=m1x+c1 and y=m2x+c2 are parallel if m1.m2=1.

75. Vertical or a line parallel to y-axis is given by x=k

2

A2x+B2y+C2=0

81. Angle between Two lines y=m1x+c1 and y=m2x+c2 is

74. Horizontal or a line parallel to x-axis is given by y=k

d
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tan  

77. Two lines A 1x+B1y+C1=0 and A2x+B2y+C2=0 are parallel if

A1 B1

A2 B2

Two

lines
is

A1x+B1y+C1=0
given

and
by

A1 A2  B1 B2

A1  B 21 A2  B 2 2
2

2

Dr S.B. Dhar, is Editor of this Quartrerly e-Bulletin. He is an eminent mentor, analyst
and connoisseur of Mathematics from IIT for preparing aspirants of Com petitive
Examinations for Services & Admissions to different streams of study at Undergraduate and
Graduate levels using formal methods of teaching share d with technological aids to keep
learning at par with escalating standards of scholars and learners. He has authored
numerous books of excellence.
e-Mail ID: maths.iitk@gmail.com

—00—

Answers to Science Quiz : June’18
1. (a)
11. (b)

2. (a) 3. (c) 4. (b)
12. (a) 13. (a) 14. (c)

5. (a)
15. (b)

6. (a)
16. (c)

)
—00—

7. (a)
17. (b)

8. (a)
18. (b)

Kumud Bala
9. (a)
19. (d)

10. (b)
20. (e)
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ANSWER: CROSSWORD PUZZLE June’18: Prashant Chandra Mahalanobis
Prof. S.B. Dhar

—00—

षमाराऩॊिळवीयप्रळाश

Start: June-2012

April-2015

June-2016……..

ऩारम्ऩररक ऴैसणणक मादम ऴन
म शे प्रारम्भ कर आज षम तकनीकी-वळकाश के शषारे
मूऱभूत प्राशॊचगकता को

आगे बढ़ने में शॊऱग्न षैं …

यष प्रयाश अऩने शामाजजक कत्तमव्य के प्रनत शषजवळनीत आग्रष षै ; कृऩया इश ऩर वळिार करें .
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE July’18: B.C. Toy – A Doctor for The Nation
Prof. SB Dhar
2
1
4
5

3

6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13

14

15
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Growing with Concepts : Physics
Code: Phy/NLM-1/O/001
Solving Problems Involving Newton’s Laws of Motion
Newton‟s Laws of Motion is a matter of most common experience while performing any action or seeing
an action being performed. Therefore, every action whether in equilibrium, uniform motion or
acceleration will involve the Laws of Motion in one or the other way. Therefore, possibility of
encountering a problem or situation never encountered earlier is infinite. In view of this while attempting
solution of problems one must be ready to analyze it with pure ingenuity. Nevertheless, typical questions
have been drawn to inculcate practice of handling problems with basic concepts and their application,
and accordingly illustrations to the answers have been developed.
It is essential to iterate that typical question may, at times, contain certain information, not needed in solution.
Likewise, one might make a start applying concepts in apparently identical situation. But, where to proceed with it
for the solution or drop it is an important decision to avoid solution either becoming complex or incorrect.
Likewise, values of universal constants like 𝑔, 𝜋 etc. are generally given in examinations, but in case it is not there
choose a value as per your wisdom and calculations with principles of significant figures and rounding of numbers
will be a good enough to write correct answer. It may be observed that certain figures or details are too minimized.
But, handling this document give us liberty to manage the space by adjust ing size of figures and reader to zoom
them as per requirement of clarity. Despite best efforts by authors, one may find it difficult to match the answer
arrived at with the one given. It might be an inadvertent ty pographical despite meticulous efforts. In such a
situation remain open to fix the answer by reviewing solution, consultation with colleagues and your teachers. In
case considered necessary readers are welcome to scan question and related solution with answer and write us
through Contact Us.
Analyzing problems by splitting it into different situations given or inbuilt, drawing diagram and writing
equations for each case is essential at practice stage. Going forward many of these steps become intuitive. Despite,
meticulous and stepwise analysis helps to avoid chances of errors. This is essential to buit comprehension,
accuracy and speed necessary for success in competitive examinations.
Last-but-not-the-least understanding concepts from best of the best teachers, books and videos would not help to
attain a proficiency in problem solv ing, unless it is practiced with variety of problems from different sources and
discussing them with colleagues or solving their difficulties. This is nothing but imb ibing a proficiency in group
dynamics involving caring-and-sharing not a sermon on morality but a necessity of improving performance in
times ahead.
Education is just not collection of facts. It is ability to observe, think, analyze and apply it in evolvin g a sustainable
solution, on a pedestal of coexistence.
Going forward effort is being made to cover complete scope of physics upto 12 th standard and give more practice
questions in Online Test and Self Assessment Mode involving topic-wise, section-wise, level-wise and ty pe of
questions.
Inputs on any typographical error in question, answer, illustration and/or diversity of scope of the resource
material would be gratefully welcomed, in the spirit of Personal Social Responsibility (PSR). All this is being ma de
available as free web-resource in an effort to complement that already available or accessible.
—00—
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Code: Phy/NLM-1/O/001
Newton's Laws of Motion : Objective Questions (Typical)
𝟏

Time Allotted: 𝟏 Hours

No of Questions:30

𝟐

All questions are compulsory
Q-01

Two trains are moving on rails, on equator in opposite directions, one from East to West and other from West to
East. The force Exerted on rails by train from West to East as compared to that in opposite direction is :
(a) Greater
(c) Equal

Q-02

(b) Lesser
(d) Information is incomplete for answer

Two pulley arrangement shown in the figures (i) and (ii) having rope of negligible mass. Acceleration of mass 𝑚 in
arrangement (i) is -

(i)

Q-03

(ii)

(a) Greater than in (ii)

(b) Lesser than in (ii)

(c) (Equal to that in (ii)

(d) Information is incomplete for answer

A ball of mass 0.5 kg is attached to the end of a string of length 0.5 m. The ball is rotated on
a horizontal circular path about its vertical line of free suspension. Maximum tension that
string can bear is 324 N. Maximum possible value of angular velocity of ball is (a) 9 𝑟𝑎𝑑 ⋅ sec −1 (b) 18 𝑟𝑎𝑑 ⋅ sec −1 (c) 27 𝑟𝑎𝑑 ⋅ sec −1 (d) 36 𝑟𝑎𝑑 ⋅ sec −1

Q-04

A block of mass 𝑚 is on a plane inclined at an angle 𝜃 with horizontal. Coefficient of friction between the block and
the plane is 𝜇 and 𝑡𝑎𝑛𝜃 = 𝜇. The block is held stationary by applying a force 𝑃 parallel to the plane. As P is varied
from 𝑃1 = 𝑚𝑔(𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 − 𝜇 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 ) to 𝑃1 = 𝑚𝑔 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 + 𝜇 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 the frictional force 𝑓 varies 𝑃 as shown in -

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
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Q-05

A piece of wire is bent in the shape of a parabola 𝑦 = k𝑥 2 where X-axis is horizontal and Y -axis is vertical. A bead of
mass 𝑚 on it can slide without friction. The bead is at lowest position when the wire stays at rest. The wire -bead
arrangement is now is now given an acceleration 𝑎 parallel to X-axis. The bead shall be shall be in equilibrium w.r.t
wire after a displacement (a)

Q-06

𝑎
𝑔𝑘

𝑎

(b) 2𝑔𝑘 (c)

𝐹
2𝑚

(b) 300 (c) 450 (d) 900

𝑎

∙

𝑎 2 −𝑥 2

(b)

𝐹
2𝑚

∙

𝑥

𝐹

𝑎 2 −𝑥 2

𝑥

𝐹

(c) 2𝑚 ∙ 𝑎 (d) 2𝑚 ∙

𝑎 2 −𝑥 2
𝑥

Two blocks A and B of masses 2𝑚 and 𝑚, respectively, are connected by a mass-less and in-extensible
string. The whole system is suspended by a mass-less spring as shown in the figure. Magnitude of
acceleration of A and B, immediately after the string is cut, respectively, are –
(a)

Q-09

𝑎

(d) 4𝑔𝑘

Two particles of mass 𝑚 each are tied at ends of a light string of length 2𝑎. The whole
system is kept on a friction-less horizontal surface with the string held straight so that
each mass is at a distance 𝑎 from its center P. Now the mid point of the string is pulled
vertically upward with a small constant force 𝐹 such that particles move towards each
other on the surface. the magnitude of acceleration, when the separation, when distance
between the Two balls becomes 2𝑥 is (a)

Q-08

2𝑎
𝑔𝑘

A particle moves in X-Y plane under the influence of a force such that its linear momentum is 𝑝 = 𝐴[cos 𝑘𝑡 𝑖 −
sin 𝑘𝑡 𝑗]. where 𝐴 and 𝑘 are constants. The angle between the force and the momentum is(a) 00

Q-07
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𝑔

𝑔

𝑔 , 2 (b) 2 , 𝑔 (c) 𝑔, 𝑔

(d)

𝑔
2

𝑔

,2

An insect crawls up a hemispherical surface slowly, as shown in the figure. The
1
coefficient of friction between the surface and insect is 3 . If the line joining the center of
the hemisphere to the insect makes an ∠𝜃 with the vertical, then insect can crawl upto
maximum possible value of ∠𝜃 is –
(a) cot −1 3

Q-10

(b) 300 (c) 450 (d) 600

A pulley of mass 𝑚 is pivoted on a clamp as shown in the figure. A string of negligible mass with
a mass of 𝑀 tied at one end passes over the pulley and its other end is tied to wall. The force of
reaction offered by the clamp on pulley is –

(a)
Q-12

(c) sec −1 3 (d) cosec −1 3

A system of pulleys and string of negligible mass. System shall remain in
equilibrium when ∠𝜃 is (a) 00

Q-11

(b) tan−1 3

2𝑀𝑔

2𝑚𝑔

(b)

(c)

𝑀+𝑚

2

+ 𝑚2 ⋅ 𝑔 (d)

𝑀+𝑚

2

+ 𝑀2 ⋅ 𝑔

A long horizontal rod is at rest, has a bead which can slide along its length, and initially placed at a distance 𝐿 from
one end A of the rod. The rod is set in a horizontal angular acceleration 𝛼. If coefficient of friction between the rod
and bead is 𝜇, and gravity is neglected, then the time after which the bead starts slipping is –

(a)

𝜇
𝛼

(b)

𝜇
𝛼

(c)

1
𝜇𝛼

(d) Infinitesimal
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Q-13

A block of mass 100 gm is held against a wall by applying a horizontal force of 5 N on the block. If the coefficient of
friction between the block and the wall is 0.5. The magnitude of frictional force acting on the block is –

(a) 2.5 N
Q-14

(b) 0.98 N

(c) 4.9 N (d) 0.49 N

A car is moving on a circular-horizontal track of radius 10 m with constant speed of 10 𝑚𝑠 −1 . A plumb bob is
suspended from the roof of the car by a light thread of length 1.0 m. The angle made by the rod with track is –
(b) 300

(a) Zero
Q-15
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(c) 450 (d) 300

A ship of mass 3 × 107kg initially at set is pulled by a force 5 × 104N through a distance of 3 m. Assuming that the
resistance due to water is negligible, the speed of the ship is -

(a) 1.5 ms−1 (b) 60 ms−1 (c) 0.1 ms−1 (d) 5 ms −1
Q-16

A particle of mass 𝑚 moves along a track P-Q-R which is uniformly rough as shown in the
figure. The coefficient of friction, between the particle and the track is 𝜇. The particle is
released, from rest, from the point P and it comes to rest at a point R. The energies lost by
the ball over parts of the track P-Q and Q-R are equal and no other loss of energy along
the track P-Q-R. The values of 𝜇 and distance 𝑥 are, respectively close to -

(a) 0.2 and 3.5 m (b) 0.29 and 3.5 m (c) 0.29 and 6.5 m
Q-17

(d) 0.2 and 6.5 m

Given in the figure are Two blocks A and B of weight 20 N and 100 N, respectively.
These are being pressed against a wall by a force 𝐹 as shown. If the coefficient of
friction between blocks is 0.1 and between Block B and the wall is 0.15, the frictional
force applied by the wall on the block is (a) 80 N (b)120 N (c) 150 N (d) 120 N

Q-18

A heavy box is to pushed along a rough horizontal floor, for which a person A pushes it with a force 𝐹𝐴 at an angle 300
and other person B pushes it with a force 𝐹𝐴 at an angle 600 . If coefficient of friction between the box and the floor is
3

5

𝐹

then ratio 𝐹𝐴 is 𝐵

3 (b)

(a)
Q-20

(c)

3
2

(d)

1
2 3

A block of mass 5 kg is acted upon by a force 𝐹 = 𝐹𝑥 𝑖 + 𝐹𝑦 𝑗 has at 𝑡 = 0 a velocity 𝑣 = 6𝑖 − 2𝑗 ms −1 and velocity at at
𝑡 = 10s is 𝑣 = 6𝑗. Then the Force 𝐹 is –
(a)

Q-21

𝟓
3

3
5

4

𝑖 − 𝑗 N (b) −3𝑖 + 4𝑗 N

3

4

5

5

(c) 3𝑖 − 4𝑗 N (d) − 𝑖 + 𝑗 N

5

A uniform sphere of weight 𝑊 and radius 5 cm is being held by a string as shown in the figure. The tension
in the string will be –
(a)

12
3

𝑊

(b)

5
12

𝑊

(c)

13
5

𝑊

(d)

13
12

𝑊
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Q-22

A particle in unform circular motion at a speed 𝑉 on a circle of radius 𝑅, with its center at 0,0 , at a point P 𝑅, 𝜃 ,
polar coordinates, is experiencing an acceleration 𝑎 equal to –
(a) −

Q-23

𝑉2
𝑅

cos 𝜃 𝑖 +

1

𝑅

sin 𝜃 𝑗

(b) −

𝑉2
𝑅

sin 𝜃 𝑖 +

𝑉2
𝑅

cos 𝜃 𝑗

(c) −

𝑉2
𝑅

cos 𝜃 𝑖 −

𝑉2
𝑅

sin 𝜃 𝑗

(d)

(b) 𝜇𝑘 =

1

1

1 − 𝑛2

(c) 𝜇 𝑠 = 1 − 𝑛 2

(d) 𝜇𝑠 =

1

1 − 𝑛2

As shown in the figure the Blocks A, B, and C are of masses 3 kg, 4 kg and 8 kg respectively.
The coeffecient of sliding friction between any two surfaces is 0.25. A is held at rest by a
massless rigid rod fixed to the wall., while B and C are connected by a light flexible cord
passing around a fixed frictionless pulley. Assume that the arrangement shown in figure
remains unchanged during the exeriment. The n the orce F necessary to drag C along
horizontal surface to the left at a constant speed is –
(a) 40 N

Q-25

𝑉2

𝑉2
𝑅

𝑖+

𝑉2
𝑅

𝑗

A smooth block is released at rest on a 450 incline and then slides a distance d. The time taken to slide is 𝑛 times as
much to the slide on a rough incline. The coefficient of friction of rough incline is –
(a) 𝜇 𝑘 = 1 − 𝑛 2

Q-24
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(b) 60N (c) 80 N

(d) 100 N

Masses 𝑀1 , 𝑀2 and 𝑀3 are connected by massless strings passing over
passless and frictionless pulleys P1 and P2 as shwn in the figure. The
masses move such that the portion of the string between P1 and P2 is
parallel to the inclined plane and the portion of the string between P2
and M2 are horizontal. The masses 𝑀2 and 𝑀3 are 4.0 kg each and the
coefficient of kinetic friction masses and the surface is 0.25. Then
inclination of plane is 270 and mass 𝑀1 moves downwards with a
uniform velocity then, mass 𝑀1 and tension in horizontal portion of the
string (given that 𝑔 = 10 Nms-2 sin 370 = 0.6) are (a) 10 kg, 4.2 N (b) 5 kg, (c)
(d) 4.2 kg, 10 N

—00—
बुद्ध ने कषा षै.....!
जीळन नदी जैशा षै, यषाॊ प्रनतऩऱ शब बष रषा षै ।
ऐशा षी जीळन का प्रळाष षै
जो आये उशे अॊगीकार करो
जो जाये उशे अऱवळदा करो
कुछ ऩकड़ के मत रखो
ऐशा आदमी कभी दख
ु ी नषीॊ षोता।
-
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ओऴो
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Code: Phy/KINX/O/001
Answers: Newton’s Laws of Motions (Part-I)– OBJECTIVE Questions
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

b

b

b

a

b

d

b

b

a

c

Lvl. I

Lvl. I

Lvl. I

Lvl. I

Lvl. I

Lvl. I

Lvl. II

Lvl. II

Lvl. II

Lvl. I

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

d
Lvl. II

a
Lvl. II

b
Lvl. II

c
Lvl. II

c
Lvl. II

b
Lvl. II

b
Lvl. II

d
Lvl. I

c
Lvl. I

b
Lvl. I

21
d

22
c

23
a

24
c

25
d

26

27

28

29

30

Lvl. I

Lvl.

Lvl. II

Lvl. I

Lvl. III

31

32

33

34

35
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Growing with Concepts: Chemistry
MOLECULAR ORBITAL THEORY- 1
Kumud Bala
Molecular orbital theory was developed by F. Hund
and R. S. Mulliken in 1932. The basic idea of molecular
orbital theory is that atomic orbitals of individual
atoms combine to form molecular orbitals. The
electrons in molecules are present in the molecular
orbitals which are associated with several nuclei. These
molecular orbitals are filled in the same way as the
atomic orbitals in atoms are filled.
Salient features of molecular orbital theory:
1. Just like an atom, molecule has orbitals of
definite energy.
As electrons of atoms are
present in atomic orbitals, electrons of molecules
are present in different molecular orbitals.
2. Molecular orbitals are formed by the merger of
atomic orbitals of proper symmetry and
comparable energies. So, when two atomic
orbitals combine or overlap; they lose their
identity and form new orbitals. The new orbitals
thus formed are called molecular orbitals.
3. Molecular orbitals are the energy states of a
molecule in which electrons of the molecule are
filled just as atomic orbitals are the energy states
of an atom in which the electrons of the atom are
filled.
4. An electron in an atomic orbital is under the
influence of only one nucleus. However, an
electron in a molecular orbital is under the
influence of two or more nuclei depending upon
the number of atoms present in the molecule.
Thus, an atomic orbital is monocentric while a
molecular orbital is polycentric.
5. In terms of probability distribution, a molecular
orbital gives the electron probability distribution
around a grou p of nuclei just as an atomic orbital
gives the electron probability distribution around
the single nucleus.
6. Only those atomic orbitals can combine to form
molecular orbitals which have comparable

7.
8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

energies and proper orientation. For example, 1s
can combine with 1s and not with 2s. Similarly, sorbital can overlap with pz -orbital but not with px
or py -orbital or pz - orbital can combine with pz orbital but not with px or py - orbital (taking Z-axis
as the internuclear axis).
The number of molecular orbitals formed is equal
to the number of combined atomic orbitals.
When two atomic orbitals combine, they form
two new orbitals called ‗bonding molecular
orbital‘ and ‗antibonding molecular orbital‘.
The bonding molecular orbital has lower energy
and hence
greater
stability
than
the
corresponding antibonding molecular orbital and
hence lesser stability.
The bonding molecular orbitals are represented
by
,,, etc. whereas the corresponding
antibonding molecular orbitals are represented
by *, *, *, etc.
The shapes of the molecular orbitals formed
depend upon the type of the combining atomic
orbitals.
The filling of molecular orbitals takes place
according to the same rules as those of the atomic
orbitals. These are as Aufbau Principle, Pauli
Exclusion Principle and Hund‘s rule. Molecular
orbitals are formed by the combination of atomic
orbitals of bonded atoms. We have learnt that
according to wave mechanics, the atomic orbitals
can be expressed by wave functions (‘s). The
wave functions represent the amplitude of the
electron waves. These are obtained from the
solutions of Schrodinger wave equation.
Similarly, we can write Schrodinger wave
equation for the whole molecule. However, it is
very difficult to solve the wave equation for
molecules. To overcome this problem, scientists
have used an approximate method known as
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linear combination of atomic orbitals (LCAO
method).
Formation of molecular orbitals:- According to
LCAO method, the orbitals are formed by the linear
combination( addition or subtraction) of atomic
orbitals of the atoms which form the molecule. An
atomic orbital is an electron wave. The waves of the
two atomic orbitals may be in phase or out of phase.
Suppose A and B represent the amplitudes or wave
functions of the electron waves of the atomic orbitals of
the two atoms A and B respectively.
Case 1:
When two waves are in phase
(constructive interference), they add up and the
amplitude of the resultant wave is  = A + B

http://www.gyanvigyansarita.in/

Thus, by the combination of two atomic orbitals, two
new molecular orbitals are formed, one by the additive
effect and the other by the subtractive effect of the
atomic orbitals. The molecular orbital formed by the
additive effect of the atomic orbitals is called bonding
molecular orbital and the molecular orbital formed by
the subtractive effect of the atomic orbitals is called
antibonding molecular orbital. The probability of
finding the electrons in the bonding molecular orbital
increases (i.e., most of the electron density is located
between the nuclei of the bonded atoms and hence
interacted strongly by both the nuclei) whereas it
decreases in the antibonding molecular orbital (i.e.,
most of the electron density is located away from the
space between the nuclei and hence the repulsion
between the nuclei is high). In fact, there is a nodal
plane between the two nuclei of an antibonding
molecular orbital, i.e., a plane on which electron
density is zero.

Case 2:
When two waves are out of phase
(destructive interference), the waves are subtracted
from each other so that the amplitude of the new wave
is ‘ =A  B

Knowing that the probability is given by the square of
the amplitude, we have 2= (A + B )2 = A2 + B 2 +
2A B and  ‘ 2 = (A  B )2 = A2+B2  2A B i.e.,  2 >
A2 + B 2 ,  ‘2 < A 2+B 2

Just as atomic orbitals are represented by s, p, d etc,
the bonding molecular orbitals are represented by , ,
 etc, and the corresponding antibonding molecular
orbitals are represented by putting an asterisk, i.e., by
*,  *,  * etc. It may be pointed out here that crests of
the electron wave are usually given a ‗+‘ sign and the
troughs a ‗‘ sign. Thus, bonding molecular orbital is
formed by the combination of ‗+‘ with ‗+‘ and ‗‘ with
‗‘ part of the electron waves whereas antibonding
molecular orbitals are formed by the overlap of ‗+‘ with
‗‘ part. However, these ‗+‘ and ‗‘ signs have nothing
to do with the electrical charges on the orbitals. They
simply represent the sign of the wave function.
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Relative energies of bonding and antibonding
molecular orbitals:- We have learnt that in the ease
of bonding molecular orbital, the attraction of both the
nuclei for both the electrons is increased. This results
in lowering of energy. In the case of antibonding
molecular orbital, the electrons try to go away from the
nuclei and this corresponds to repulsive state. The
energy of this orbital will be higher. Thus, the bonding
molecular orbital is stabilized relative to the energy of
the isolated atoms and antibonding molecular orbital
is destabilized relative to the individual atoms.
Further, it may be noted that the bonding MO is
stabilized to the same extent as the antibonding MO is
destabilized. The lowering of energy () of the bonding
MO is called stabilization energy while increase in
energy (‘) of the antibonding MO is called
destabilization energy.

http://www.gyanvigyansarita.in/

can combine with 2s, 2p with 2p and so on. But
1s-orbital of one atom cannot combine with 2sorbital of another atom, 2s-orbital cannot
combine with 2p-orbital.
2. The extent of overlapping between the atomic
orbitals of two atoms should be large.
3. The combining atomic orbitals must have proper
orientations or the same symmetry about the
molecular axis so that they are able to overlap to
a considerable extent. For example, taking Z-axis
as the internuclear axis, 2pz orbital of one atom
can combine with 2pz orbital of another atom but
2pz orbital of one atom cannot combine with 2px
or 2py orbital of another atom or 2px cannot
combine with 2py . Similarly, 2s-orbital of one
atom can combine with 2pz orbital but cannot
combine with 2px or 2py - orbital of another atom
because they do not have orientation for the
overlap, as shown in figures.

Condition for the combination of atomic
orbitals:- Only those atomic orbitals can combine to
form molecular orbitals which fulfill the following
conditions:
1. The combining atomic orbitals must have same
or nearly the same energies. For example, in
diatomic molecules of the type A 2, 1 s atomic
orbital of one atom can combine with 1s atomic
orbital of another atom, similarly, 2s – orbital

In the 2s-2px combination, a small overlapping
has been shown. ++ Overlap is cancelled by + 
overlaps. As a result no molecular orbital is
formed.
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Types of molecular orbitals formed:- Let us now
see what types of molecular orbitals are formed by
combination of different types of atomic orbitals and
how they are named.
If two atomic orbitals overlap along the internuclear
axis, the molecular orbital formed is called -molecular
orbital. If two atomic orbitals overlap sideways, the
molecular orbital formed is called  molecular orbital.
Representing the orbitals in term s of signs of the wave
functions, as s-orbitals are spherically symmetrical,
their wave function has the same sign in all directions.
In case of p-orbitals, one lobe is given a ‗+‘ sign and the
other a ‗‘ sign. Overlapping of ‗+‘ part of the electron
cloud of one atom with ‗+‘ part of the electron cloud of
the second atom implies addition of atomic orbitals
leading to the formation of the bonding molecular
orbital. The overlap of ‗+‘ part of the electron cloud of
one atom with ‗‘ part of the electron cloud of the
second atom means the subtraction of the atomic
orbitals leading to the formation of antibonding
molecular orbital. A few simple cases of the
combination of atomic orbitals are given below.
(i) 1s with 1s:- The wave functions of two 1s atomic
orbitals can combine in two different ways: (a) when
both have the same sign (b) when both have the
different sign. Two 1s-orbitals combine by addition
and subtraction of overlapping to form bonding and
antibonding molecular orbitals. These are labeled as
1s and *1s.  Indicates, overlapping is along the
internuclear axis.

(ii) 2s with 2s:- 2s orbitals combine by addition
and subtraction of overlapping to form bonding and
antibonding molecular orbitals, labeled as 2s and
*2s. But they are slightly larger in size.

http://www.gyanvigyansarita.in/

(iii) 2pz
with 2pz:-Taking Z-axis as the
internuclear axis, two 2pz orbitals overlap head on
forming  bond. Two orbitals overlap to form
bonding and antibonding molecular orbitals by
addition and subtraction. They are designated as
2pz and *2pz .

(iv) 2px with 2px or 2py with 2py :- When a 2px
(2py ) atomic orbital of one atom approaches the 2px
or (2py ) atomic orbital of another atom, the
overlapping occurs sidewise and not end to end. The
molecular orbital formed by overlap is known as pi
() molecular orbital. The molecular orbital formed
is not symmetrical about the internuclear axis. The
molecular orbital formed by overlapping of two 2px
atomic orbitals by the addition and subtraction of
electron waves are called bonding and antibonding
molecular orbital labeled as (2px ) or (2py ) and
*(2px ) or * (2py ). It may be noted that whereas
(2px ) or (2py ) has one nodal plane, *(2px ) or *
(2py ) has two nodal planes.
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ASSIGNMENT
1. The number of nodal planes presen t in *s
antibonding orbitals is –
(a) 0
(b) 3
(c) 1
(d) 2
2. When two atomic orbitals combine, energy of
bonding molecular orbital is lowered by x while
that of antibonding molecular orbital is raised
by y. Then –
(a) x=y
(b) x<y
(c) x>y
(d) can be
any of these.
3. Which of the following molecular orbitals has
two nodal planes?
(a) 2s (b) 2py (c) * 2py (d) *2px
4. Which one of the following has maximum
number of nodal planes?
(a) *1s (b) *2pz (c) 2px
(d) * 2py

5. If z-axis is the internuclear axis, which of the
following combination is not allowed?
(a) 2s and 2s
(b) 1s and 2px
(c) 2py and 2py
(d) 2px and 2pz
6. Which of the following combination of atomic
orbitals will give antibonding - molecular
orbital? ( assume z-axis as internuclear axis) –
(a) 2s + 2pz
(b) 2py +2py
(c) 2px  2px
(d) 2pz  2pz
7. Which of the following combination of atomic
orbitals will give bonding - molecular orbital?
(assume z-axis as internuclear axis)
(a) 2s + 2s
(b) 2px  2px
(c) 2py + 2py (d) 1s  1s
8. If z-axis is the molecular axis, then the pmolecular orbitals are formed by the overlap of:
(a) 2s and 2px
(b) 2px and 2py
(c) 2px
and 2px
(d) 2px and 2pz

Author is M.Sc. (Chem.), M.Ed. and Advanced Diploma in German Language (Gold Medallist).
She retired as a Principal, Govt. School Haryana, has 3-1/2 years‘ experience in teaching
Chemistry and distance teaching through lectures on Radio and Videos. She has volunteered to
complement mentoring of students for Chemistry through Online Web-enabled Classes of this
initiative.
e-Mail ID: kumud.bala@yahoo.com

—00—

Develop a passion for learning.
If you do, you will never cease to grow.
-Anthony J D’Angelo
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SCIENCE QUIZ-July’18
Kumud Bala
1. In which year was the first world environmental day
celebrated?
(a) 1960 (b) 1974 (c) 1984 (d) 1975
2. On which date of the year is world environmental
day observed?
(a) 5th June (b) 5th July (c) 5th May (d) 5th August
3. Which country is the global host of this year’s (2018)
WED?
(a) United states (b) Brazil (c) Mexico (d) India
4. What is the theme of world environmental day
2018?
(a) Water: vital resource for life
(b) Development without destruction
(c) Beat plastic pollution
(d) Forests: nature at your service.
5. A novel strategy to popularize environmental causes
was introduced in 2008. Identify the strategy
(a) Online games
(b) Ad- making competition
(c) Commercial ads with suitable messages
(d) Asking people for solutions.
6. Which is the world famous monument of India that is
affected by air pollution from a nearby factory?
(a) Taj Mahal
(b) Red fort
(c) Gwalior fort , Madhya Pradesh
(d) Hawa Mahal, Jaipur
7. Which color is used as the sign of conservation of
environment?
(a) Yellow (b) Green (c) Blue (d) Red
8. What is the focus of world environment day?
(a) Biodiversity awareness
(b) Economic and environmental awareness
(c) Universal awareness
(d) Raising global awareness
9. Who wrote earth anthem?
(a) John Keats
(b) Harivansh Rai Bachchan
(c) UN Volunteers
(d) Abhay K.
10. When and where was the world environmental day
anthem launched?
(a) Nepal 1995
(b) US, 2000

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.
16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

(c) India 2013
(d) UK, 2006
Which was the first country to prohibit manufacture,
use, import and sale of polythene bags including
plastic wrapping of suitcase?
(a) Switzerland (b) Maldives
(c) North Korea (d) Rwanda
The major air pollution is:
(a) CO
(b) Oxides of nitrogen
(c) Soot (d) Oxides of sulphur
The major source of CO pollution is:
(a) Industrial processes (b) Vehicular exhaust
(c) Forest fires
(d) Volcanic activity.
Increased concentration of CO 2 in atmosphere is
responsible for:
(a) Greenhouse effect
(b) Acid rain
(c) Lack of photosynthesis (d) Death of aquatic life.
Besides CO2 , other greenhouse gas is:
(a) CH4 (b) N2 (c) Ar (d) O2
Acid rain is produced by:
(a) Excess release of carbon monoxide by incomplete
combustion
(b) Excess formation of carbon dioxide by ombustion
and respiration
(c) Excess production of NH3 by industries.
(d) Excess of NO2 and SO2 from burning fossil fuels.
Most dangerous metal pollutant of automobile
exhausts is:
(a) Lead (b) Copper (c) Mercury (d) Cadmium.
The smog is essentially caused by the presence of:
(a) Oxides of sulphur and nitrogen
(b) O2 and N2
(c) O2 and O3
(d) O3 and N2
------------ of the plastic we use is single- use or
disposable
(a) 10% (b) 40% (c) 50% (d) 70%
Who had written the following quote on world
environment day? “Earth provides enough to satisfy
every man’s needs, but not every man’ greed”.
(a) Mahatma Gandhi (b) Gaylord Nelson
(c) Albert Einstein
(d) Margaret Mead
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21. Each year, at least 8 million tones of plastic end up in
the oceans, the equivalent of a full garbage truck ----(a) Every minute (b) Every second
(c) Every hour
(d) Every day.
22. Which country’s constitution mandates that at least
60% of the country’s landmass be maintained and
protected as forestland?
(a) Peru
(b) Austria
(c) Bhutan
(d) New Zealand
23. According to Ellen MacArthur’s research by 2050 the
ocean will contain more plastic by weight than ------(a) Fish
(b) Water (c) Seaweed (d) Zooplankton
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24. What was the theme of the year 2017?
(a) One world, one environment
(b) Green economy: does it include you?
(c) Connecting people to nature
(d) Nature at your service.
25. The two components of an ecosystem are:
(a) Plants and animals
(b) Biotic and abiotic
(c) Plants and light
(d) Weeds and micro-organisms.

(Answers to this Science Quiz June’18 shall be provided in
1s t Supplement to 8 th Quarterly e-Bulletin dt. 1s t Aug’18)

—00—

Education is one of the great things of life. Education is an attempt to
touch the evil at its source, and reform the wrong ways of living as well as
one‟s outlook towards life.
- Plato
Tell me and I‟ll forget. Show me, and I may not remember. Involve me, and I will
understand

- Native American Saying

जजश शऴसा शे षम अऩना जीळन ननमामण कर शकें , मनष्ट्ु य बन शकें,िररि गठन कर शकें
और वळिारों का शामॊजस्य कर शकें , ळषी ळास्तळ में शऴसा कषऱाने योग्य षै |
- स्ळामी वळळेकानॊद
—00—
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Code: Phy/NLM-1/O/001
Illustrations to Answers of Objective Questions (Typical) on Newton's
Laws of Motion (Part-I)
I-01

Let 𝑅 is the radius of the earth and angular velocity of an object on the equator of the earth w.r.t. its Center, origin
2𝜋 ×1
of the Frame of Reference (FOR) would be 𝜔 =
= 7.27 × 10−5 . Then Centrifugal force on a stationary
train at the equator would be 𝐹𝑐𝑠 = 𝑚 × 𝑅 ×

𝜔2

=

24×60×60
𝑣 2
𝑚 𝑅𝑒 , here

𝑚 is the mass of the train. Thus net force exerted on

the rails would be 𝐹𝑠 = 𝑚 × 𝑔 – 𝐹𝑐𝑠 . The earth is rotating about its axis passing through the origin FOR in
direction from East towards West. Let 𝑉 be the speed of the train. Therefore, speed of train moving from WestEast w.r.t FOR would be 𝑉𝑡𝑒 = 𝑉 + 𝑉𝑒 and the centrifugal force on the train would be 𝐹𝑡𝑒 = 𝑚 × 𝑔 −

𝑣 𝑡𝑒 2
𝑅

.And for

the train moving from East-West speed would be w.r.t. FOR would be 𝑉𝑡𝑤 = 𝑉 − 𝑉𝑒 and the centrifugal force would
𝑉 2
be 𝐹𝑡𝑤 = 𝑚 × 𝑔 − 𝑡𝑤𝑅 . In each of the cases 𝑅 remains unchanged.
The subtrahend in 𝐹𝑡𝑤 is since larger than the subtrahend 𝐹𝑡𝑒 , and hence, 𝐹𝑡𝑒 < 𝐹𝑡𝑤 , and hence answer would be
option (b).
I-02

Force Diagram and Free Body Diagrams (FBD) of the Two arrangements(i) ad (ii) are as under -

Force Diagram
Free Body Diagram
Arrangement in Fig (i)

Force Diagram
Free Body Diagram
Arrangement in Fig (ii)

Writing Force Eqn. for arrangement in Fig.(i) for mass 2𝑚 is 2𝑚𝑔 − 𝑇 = 2𝑚𝑎 → 𝑇 = 2𝑚(𝑔 − 𝑎) and for mass 𝑚
would be 𝑚𝑔 − 𝑇 = −𝑚𝑎 → 𝑇 = 𝑚(𝑔 + 𝑎) Using these Two Eqns. for 𝑇, 2𝑚 𝑔 − 𝑎 = 𝑚 𝑔 + 𝑎 → 𝑔 = 3𝑎 →
𝑎 = 𝑔/3.
While, for in Fig. (ii) for mass 𝑚 is 𝑚𝑔 − 𝐹 = −𝑚𝑎′ → 2𝑚𝑔 = 𝑚 𝑔 + 𝑎′ → 𝑎′ = 𝑔 i.e. 𝑎′ > 𝑎. Thus answer is
Option (b).
I-03

Let the ball is on a horizontal circular path of radius 𝑟 and string makes angle 𝜃 with
vertical line of suspension, and string is under tension 𝑇. By geometry of circular
𝑟
pendulum 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 = 𝐿 . Then in condition of uniform circular motion, while vertical
component 𝑇 will cancel out since 𝑇 ⋅ 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 = 𝑚𝑔. And horizontal components of 𝑇
would bed ⋅ 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 = 𝑚𝑟𝜔 2 → 𝑚𝐿 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃𝜔 2 → 𝑇 = 𝑚𝐿𝜔 2 → 𝑚𝐿 ⋅ 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃𝜔 2 → 𝑇 =
𝑚𝐿𝜔 2 . Thus with limiting values of T, and that of m and L, limiting value of angular
velocity would be 𝜔 =

𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑀𝐿

=

324
0.5×0.5

= 324 × 4 = 81 × 16} = 36. Thus

answer is Option (b).
I-04

Under gravity the block would tend to slip down with gravitational pull parallel to the plane = 𝑚𝑔 ⋅ 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 − 𝑓.
Here, 𝑓 is the force of friction and 𝜃 is angle on inclination of the plane. This motion can be retarded with a force
𝑃 as given. When the block is just prevented from sliding down 𝑃 = 𝑃1 , the block would tend to slide down and
hence force friction 𝑓 = 𝑚𝑔 ⋅ 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 − 𝑃1 .
It shall be in the upward direction i.e. opposite to the direction tending to be in motion and shall be parallel to 𝑃
i.e. (+ve). As, 𝑃 is increased frictional force 𝑓 → 0. Thereafter, it will have tendency to slide up, thereby reversing
direction of frictional force against direction of motion till 𝑃2 = 𝑚𝑔 ⋅ 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 + 𝑓 . Thus, 𝑓 will become (-)ve. Answer
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is Option (a).
I-05

Wire frame in shape of parabola is given to be 𝑦 = k𝑥 2 . The frame
exerts a force 𝑚𝑎 on the bead which in turn as per Newton's Third
Law of Motion (NTLM) exerts a reaction −𝑚𝑎 as shown in the
figure. For the bead to stay in any position, without sliding, it is
essential that components gravitational force (𝑚𝑔) and reaction
π
−𝑚𝑎 should be zero. It leads to mg ⋅ cosθ + −ma cos 2 − θ
=
g

𝑚𝑔 ⋅ cosθ − 𝑚𝑎 ⋅ sin𝜃 = 0 =→ tanθ = ..(a)
a

Slope of wire at the point is
𝑔

𝑑𝑦
𝑑𝑥

=

𝑑
𝑑𝑥
1

⋅ 𝑘𝑥 2 = 2𝑘𝑥 = tan(𝜋 + 𝜃) = − cot 𝜃 → tan𝜃 = −
𝑎

1
2𝑘𝑥

... (b). Equating values of

tan 𝜃 from Eqns. (a) and (b) 𝑎 = − 2𝑘𝑥 . It leads to 𝑥 = 2𝑘𝑔. Hence answer is Option (b).
I-06

sin kt

sin kt
.
cos kt
cos kt

cos kt

sin 𝑘𝑡

Slope of 𝑝 is tan 𝜃𝑝 = −
tan 𝜃𝐹 = = −

Further, Force 𝐹 =

𝑑
𝑑𝑡

𝑝 = 𝑘𝐴 − sin𝑘𝑡 𝑖 − cos 𝑘𝑡 𝑗 → tan 𝜃𝐹 =

cos kt
.
sin 𝑘𝑡

Since tan 𝜃𝑝 ⋅

= −1. This is the condition for the Two vectors being orthogonal it 𝜃𝑝 − 𝜃𝐹 = 900 .

Hence answer is Option (d)
I-07

Qn. No 41, on Kinematics in set Code:Phy/Kinx/O/001 is apparently similar to this. There in illustration to the
answer used geometrical identity by correlating 𝑥 and 𝑦 with given 𝑎; this approach worked since correlation of
velocities is associated with displacements, a geometrical entity, but it would be incorrect to apply it here.
In the instant case, it is related to correlation of forces and hence, it has to be
analyzed with force equations. Further, the Two equal masses 𝑚 placed
𝐹
symmetrically, it leads to 𝐹 = 2𝑚𝑔 = 2𝑇 sin 𝜃 → 𝑇 = 2 sin 𝜃. Moreover, along the line
𝑑𝑥

𝑚

𝑑𝑥

joining the Two masses 𝑇 cos 𝜃 = 𝑚 𝑑𝑡 → 𝑇 = cos 𝜃 ⋅ 𝑑𝑡 . Equating the Two values of 𝑇,
it leads to

𝐹
2 sin 𝜃

=

𝑚
cos 𝜃

𝑑𝑥

𝑑𝑥
𝑑𝑡
𝐹
⋅
2𝑚

⋅ 𝑑𝑡 →
𝑑𝑥

𝑦 = 𝑎2 − 𝑥 2 , it would be 𝑑𝑡 =

𝐹

𝐹

𝑥

𝑥

. Thus answer is Option (b).

= 2𝑚 ⋅ cot 𝜃 = 2𝑚 ⋅ 𝑦 . Expressing 𝑦 geometrically
cot 𝜃 =

𝐹
2𝑚

⋅

𝑎 2 −𝑥 2

N.B.: Such fine nuances in principles, despite problems appearing similar are often
encountered. Therefore, it is extremely essential to analyze the question before one proceeds with wrong
concepts and consequently ends up with wring answer.
I-08

FBD of the Two masses suspended from spring, in steady -state is shown in the figure on the
left. Accordingly in steady state force equation for B would 𝑇𝑠𝑡 = 𝑚𝑔 and for A would be
𝑇𝑠𝑡 = 𝑇𝑠𝑡 + 2𝑚𝑔 → 𝑇𝑠𝑡 = 𝑚𝑔 + 2𝑚𝑔 → 𝑇𝑠𝑡 = 3𝑚𝑔.
But, as soon as the string is cut the FBD of the Two masses shall become independent for
motion and the FBD in new case is as shown in the figure on the right. Accordingly, force
𝑔
equation for A would be 𝑇𝑠𝑝 − 2𝑚𝑔 = 2𝑚𝑎 → 3𝑚𝑔 − 2𝑚𝑔 = 2𝑚𝑎 → 𝑚𝑔 = 2𝑚𝑎 → 𝑎 = 2 . Thus
𝑔

acceleration of mass A is 2 . Whereas, for mass B, 𝑇𝑠𝑡 would disappear as soon as the string is
cut. Hence, it will make a free fall under gravity and hence its acceleration would be 𝑔.
𝑔
Accordingly, accelerations of A and B are 2 , 𝑔 . Hence answer is Option (b).
I-09

At the maximum height that insect can crawl shall be a state of equilibrium and hence
as per force equations N = fn = mg cos α, hence frictional force that shall prevent the
slipping down of the insect shall be f = μmgcos α. Whereas, the force that shall cause
π
slipping is tangential component of ravitational pull ft = mg cos − α = mg sin α. At
1

2

the state of equilibrium f = ft → μmgcos α = mg sin α → cot α = . With the given value
μ

of μ, it would lead to cot α = 3 → cot −1 3. Hence, answer is Option (a).
I-10

Since system is symmetrical about vertical line passing through mass 2𝑚 and the Two strings joint. Therefore,
horizontally it will be in equilibrium. And for vertical equilibrium necessary condition is 2𝑇 cos 𝜃 = 2𝑚𝑔.
Further, for equilibrium of masses 𝑚, the condition is 𝑇 = 𝑚𝑔. Combining these equations, 2𝑚𝑔 cos 𝜃 = 2𝑚𝑔 →
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→ 𝜃 = 450 . Thus answer is Option (c).

I-11

In the state of equilibrium 𝑇 = 𝑀𝑔. And at the point of clamp where pulley is supported,
vertical force shall be 𝐹𝑣 = 𝑇 + 𝑚𝑔 = 𝑀𝑔 + 𝑚𝑔 = 𝑀 + 𝑚 𝑔. Further horizontal pull shall be
𝐹 = 𝑀𝑔. Hence, vreaction offered by clamp on the pully shall be vector addition of
perpendicular forces 𝐹 and 𝐹𝑣 i.e. 𝐹 = 𝐹 + 𝐹𝑣 . Thus magnitude of net force offered by clamp
2
2
on pully shall be 𝐹 = 𝐹 = 𝐹 + 𝐹 = 𝑀 + 𝑚 2 + 𝑀2 ⋅ 𝑔. Thus answer is Option (d).

I-12

The tangential acceleration of the bead place at a distance L from axis of
its rotation, when the rod is set in an angular acceleration 𝛼, is 𝑎 = 𝐿𝛼.
Thus a normal recation offered by rod is 𝑁 = 𝑚𝐿𝛼, therefore frictional
force between the rod and the bead is 𝑓 = 𝜇𝑚𝐿𝛼. And the centrifugal
force would be 𝑓𝑐 = 𝑚𝐿𝜔 2 . At the instant when the bead is about to slip
𝑓 = 𝑓𝑐 → 𝜇𝑚𝐿𝛼 = 𝑚𝐿𝜔 2 𝑟=𝐿 → 𝜔 =→ 𝜇𝛼. From a state of rest time
taken by the rod to acuquire angular velocity 𝜔, as per Galelio‘s Fist
𝜔

Equation would be 𝜔 = 𝛼𝑡 → 𝑡 = 𝛼 =

𝜇𝛼
𝛼

𝜇
.
𝛼

→

Thus answer is Option

(a).
I-13

Normal force 𝑁 is reaction by the surface of wall and hence 𝐹 = 𝑁, accordingly, frictioonal force
shall be 𝑓 = 𝜇𝑁 = 0.5 × 5 = 2.5𝑁. But, threshhold value static friction (maximum) is equal to force
tending to displace it. In he instant case posible displacement is vertical and hence 𝑓𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 𝑚𝑔 =
0.1 × 9.8 N, it is equal to fricttional force acting on the block. Hence,answer is Option (b).
N.B.: Since value of 𝑔 is not given, in competitve tests generally it is given, and therefore
chossing it 10 𝑚𝑠 −1 , would lead to 𝑓𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 1 ≈ 0.98, and would not change the answer.

I-14

The car, a non-inertail frame, is under ceptrepetal force buy virtue of it circular
motion and according bob would experience a radial inward centrepetal force
𝑓𝑐𝑝 = −𝑚

𝑣2
𝑟

. Since, the bob remain suspended in equilibrum there would be
𝑣2

corresponding radially outward centrifugal force 𝑓𝑐𝑓 = 𝑚 𝑟 . The bod, which is
suspended by strin is also vertical equilibrium, is acted upon Two forces tension in
the string 𝑇 and gravitatonal force 𝑚𝑔. Resolving Tension 𝑇 along radial for radial
equilibrium 𝑓𝑐𝑝 = −𝑚

𝑣2
𝑟

= −𝑇 sin𝛼 , likewise along certical direction 𝑚𝑔 = 𝑇 cos 𝛼.

Combining Two equation tan 𝛼 =
Option (c).

𝑣2

𝑚𝑟

𝑚𝑔

=

𝑣2
𝑟𝑔

=

10 2
10×10

= 1 = tan 450. Hence answer is

N.B.: Zoom-in the figure as required
I-15

Since resistance is negligible hence 𝐹 = 𝑀𝑎 → 5 × 104 = 3 × 107 × 𝑎 →
5
𝑎 = 3 × 10−3 . Therefore, speed of the ship after being pulled over a
distance of 3m from a state of rest can be obtained from Galeilio‘s
5
Second Eqn of Motion 𝑣 2 = 𝑢 2 + 2𝑎𝑠 → 𝑣 2 = 0 + 2 × 3 × 10−3 × 3 =
10−2 . It leads to 𝑣 = 10−1 ms-1 = 0.1 ms-1 . Hence answer is Option (c).
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Solution to this problem is simple based on energy equivalence and potentail
energy of mass at P (= 𝑚𝑔) is utilized in overcoming friction and particle comes to
1

rest. Further, given that energy lost in track PQ = 2 𝑚𝑔. Thus, force analysis on
this portion of the track, as shown in figure, is redundant. On track QR retardation
1
force is 𝑓′ = 𝜇𝑁 ′ = 𝜇𝑚𝑔. Hence energy lost in track QR = 𝑚𝑔 = 𝑓′ 𝑥 = 𝜇𝑚𝑔 𝑥.
1

2

1

It leads to 2  = 𝜇𝑥 → 𝜇𝑥 = 2 × 1 = 1. This is achieved nearest with values of 𝜇 and
𝑥 at (b), hence answer is Option (b).
I-17

Block A ahall experience forces 𝐹 and 𝑁 in horizonatl direction such that 𝐹 = −𝑁, while in
vertical direction 20N due to gravity balanced by 20 = −𝑓1 = −𝜇1 𝐹, where 𝑓1 is tending to
avoid slip of the block.
As regards Block B horizontal forces are same as that on Block A, but equilibrium of vertixal
forces is 100 + 𝑓1 = 𝑓2 → 𝑓2 = 100 + 20 = 120 N, here 𝑓2 = −𝜇2 𝑁, but information on 𝜇 2 is
redundant. Thus answer is Option (b)
N.B.: Questions may at times contain redundant information and they must be identified
correctly and thus solution going complex, can be avoided.

I-18

During pushing an object its velocity is consdered to be negligible and hence frictional force would be at its
threshhold value i.e. 𝑓 = 𝜇𝑁. Hence, when force is applied then 𝑓𝐴 =
𝐹𝐴 cos 300 = 𝜇 𝑚𝑔 + 𝐹𝐴 sin300 →
1
𝑚𝑔
5

2

1

1

1

3

5

𝐹

𝐵

3
5

3𝑚𝑔

=

→

1
2

1
.
2 3

1

𝑚𝑔 + 2 𝐹𝐴 →

1
2

1

1 − 5 𝐹𝐴 =

for 𝑓𝐵 = 𝐹𝐵 cos 600 = 𝜇 𝑚𝑔 +
3

1 − 5 𝐹𝐵 =

3
5

1

𝑚𝑔 → 5 𝐹𝐵 =

3
5

𝑚𝑔 →

Answer is Option (d)

Let, position of the mass 𝑚 where it can be placed without slipping be ( 𝑥, 𝑦), where maximum height of climb
shall be 𝑦. At this point tangential component of gravitational force is equal to
frictional force such that 𝑚𝑔 cos 900 − 𝜃 = 𝜇𝑁 → 𝑚𝑔 sin𝜃 = 𝜇𝑚𝑔cos 𝜃 → 𝜇 = tan𝜃.
𝑑
Further from coordinate geometry slope of tangent at a point on a curve is 𝑚 = 𝑑𝑥 𝑦 =
𝑑

𝑥3

𝑑𝑥
𝑥2
2

6

=

𝑥2
2

= tan 𝜃. Equating the Two values of tan𝜃 it leads to 𝜇 = tan𝜃 → 0.5 =

→ 𝑥 = 1. Using this value of 𝑥, maximum height of the mass, without slipping,

shall be 𝑦 =

13
6

1

= 6m. Hence answer is Option (c).

With the given data ∆𝑣 = 6𝑗 − 6𝑖 − 2𝑗 = −6𝑖 + 8𝑗 . Therefore force acted upon the block 𝐹 = 𝑚 ⋅ 𝑎 =
𝑚⋅

I-21

3
𝐹
2 𝐵
1
𝑚𝑔
2

𝑚𝑔 +

𝐹𝐵 = 3𝑚𝑔. Therefore, 𝐹𝐴 =

I-20

=

→ 5 𝐹𝐴 = 5 𝑚𝑔 → 𝐹𝐴 = 2 𝑚𝑔. Likewise,

𝐹𝐵 sin 600 → 2 𝐹𝐵 =

I-19

3
𝐹
2 𝐴

∆𝑣
∆𝑡

. It is given that ∆𝑡 = 10 s, therefore, 𝐹 = 5 ⋅

−6𝑖 +8𝑗
10

= −3𝑖 + 4𝑗 .nce answer is Option (b).

Force diagram of the problem is shown in figure where Vertical component of tension in the string
would be balaned by weight i.e. 𝑇 ⋅ cos 𝜃 = 𝑊 and 𝑇 = 𝑊 ⋅ sec 𝜃 . With the given geometry, sec 𝜃 =
8+5
13
. Hence, answer is Option (d).
2
2 =
8+5 −5

12
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Position vector of particle in polar coordinates is 𝑅∠𝜃, and since options are given in
cartesian coordinates and hence 𝑅 = 𝑅 cos 𝜃 𝑖 + 𝑅 sin 𝜃 𝑗, therefore velocity vector shall be
𝑑

𝑉 = 𝑑𝑡 𝑅 =
𝑉=𝑅
𝑑
𝑑𝑡

𝑑𝜃
𝑑𝑡

𝑑
𝑑𝑡

𝑑𝜃

= 𝑅𝜔 hence,

𝑉 = 𝑅𝜔 − sin 𝜃 𝑖 + cos 𝜃 𝑗 .

𝑅𝜔 − sin 𝜃 𝑖 + cos 𝜃 𝑗 .
𝑑𝜃

It

further

comes

And accelertai0n is 𝑎 =
to

𝑑
𝑑𝑡

𝑎 = 𝑅𝜔

𝑑𝜃

𝑅𝜔 − cos 𝜃 𝑑𝑡 𝑖 − sin 𝜃 𝑑𝑡 𝑗 . It calculates to
𝑉

𝑎 = 𝑅𝜔 −𝜔 ⋅ cos 𝜃 𝑖 − 𝜔 ⋅ sin 𝜃 𝑗 = −𝑅𝜔 2 cos 𝜃 𝑖 + sin𝜃 𝑗 = −𝑅
𝑉2
−𝑅

𝑑𝜃

𝑅 cos 𝜃 𝑖 + 𝑅 sin 𝜃 𝑗 . It leads to 𝑉 = 𝑅 − sin 𝜃 𝑑𝑡 𝑖 + cos 𝜃 𝑑𝑡 𝑗 . Since,

𝑅

2

𝑑

𝑑𝑡

𝑉=

− sin 𝜃 𝑖 + cos 𝜃 𝑗

=

cos 𝜃 𝑖 + sin 𝜃 𝑗 =

cos 𝜃 𝑖 + sin 𝜃 𝑗 . Thus answer is Option (c).
A smooth block when slides down a distance 𝑑 on a 450 incline, therefore
𝑔
effective acceleration shall be 𝑎 = 𝑔 cos 450 = . Thus effecive time of slide over

I-23

2

1

a distance 𝑑 is as per Galelio‘s First Equation of Motion shall be 𝑑 = 0 + 2 𝑎𝑡 2 =
𝑔
2 2

𝑡2 → 𝑡 =

2 2

𝑑
𝑔

. Now when it slides on a rough incline, having coefficent

of friction as 𝜇, frictional retardation shall be 𝑎𝑓 = 𝜇
acceleration shall be

𝑎′

= 𝑎 − 𝑎𝑓 =

𝑔

2

−

𝜇𝑔

2

𝑔

=

2

𝑔
2

=

𝜇𝑔

. Thus, effective

2

1 − 𝜇 . Accordingly time taken on rough surfaceshall beTherefore,
1

time taken to cover a distance 𝑑 is as per Galelio‘s Second Equation shall be 𝑑 = 2 𝑎′ 𝑡 ′ 2 → 𝑡 ′ =

2𝑑
𝑎′

=

2𝑑
𝑔
2

𝑡′

= . It is given that

𝑡′
𝑡

𝑑

= 𝑛. It leads to

𝑛2

=

2 2𝑔
2

1
1−𝜇
𝑑
2𝑔

1−𝜇

→

1

= 1−𝜇 . This can be further solved usin proprties of ratio-

proportion and accordingly,
1−𝜇
1
1−𝑛 2
1
=
→
−𝜇
=
→ 𝜇 = 1 − 𝑛 2 . Since, it a case of sliding and hence 𝜇 → 𝜇 𝑘 , accordingly it would be 𝜇 𝑘 = 1 −
2
1
𝑛
𝑛2
1
.
𝑛2

I-24

I-25

Accordingly, answer shall be option (a).

N.B.: This is an excellent example of patience in handling variables, with proper care, works so well that most
of them cancel out, and resulting expression is easy to reduce in its simplext form.
Force diagram of the system is shown in the figure where 𝑓𝐴𝐵 = 𝑓𝐵𝐴 = 𝜇𝑀𝐴 𝑔 = 0.25 ×
3 × 10 = 7.5 N. Likewise, 𝑓𝐵𝐶 = 𝑓𝐶𝐵 = 0.25 × (4 + 3) × 10 = 17.5 N and 𝑓𝐵𝐺 = 0.25 ×
(8 + 4 + 3) × 10 = 37.5 N. Frictional forces acting on each of the masses is shown.
Tension 𝑇 along the string shall be unifrm
FBD are also shown in the
figure and analysis is strated
from force 𝐹 external to the
system and each mass is
analyzed independently. Thus, for equilibrium of mass C,
𝐹 = 𝑇 + 𝑓𝐺𝐶 + 𝑓𝐵𝐶 = 𝑇 + 37.5 + 17.5 = 𝑇 + 55 N. Likewise for mass B, force equation is 𝑇 = 𝑓𝐴𝐵 + 𝑓𝑐𝐵 = 17.5 +
7.5 = 25 N. And for mass A 𝑇 ′ = 𝑓𝐵𝐴 = 7.5 N, this equation is redundant since mass A is not moving. Using, eralier
Two equation 𝐹 = 55 + 25 = 80 N. Hence, answer is option (c).
The force diagram of the given system is explicit and hence going
forward FBD has been skipped. Given that mass 𝑀1 is moving
downwards with uniform velocity it implies 𝑇1 = 𝑀1 𝑔. Since all
mases are connected with inestensible strings and hence 𝑀2 and 𝑀3
shall also be moving with uniform velocity and thus shall force
equation balanced along the line of motion. Accordingly, 𝑇1 = 𝑇2 +
𝑀2 𝑔 cos 902 − 𝛼 + 𝑓1 → 𝑀1 𝑔 = 𝑇2 + 𝑀2 𝑔 sin 𝛼 + 𝜇 𝑀2 𝑔 cos 𝛼 →
𝑀1 𝑔 = 𝑇2 + 𝑀2 𝑔 sin𝛼 + 𝜇 cos 𝛼 . Likewise for mass 𝑀2 , force
equilibrium is 𝑇2 = 𝜇𝑀3 𝑔. It leads to 𝑀1 𝑔 = 𝜇𝑀3 𝑔 + 𝑀2 𝑔 sin𝛼 +
𝜇 cos 𝛼 → 𝑀1 = 𝜇𝑀3 + 𝑀2 sin𝛼 + 𝜇 cos 𝛼 → 𝑀1 = 0.25 × 4 +
4 0.6 + 0.25 × 0.8 = 1 + 4 × 0.8 = 4.2 kg. And, tension in horizontal portion of the string is 𝑇2 = 0.25 × 4 × 10 =
10 kg. Hence, answer is Option (d).
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Theme Song :
PREMISE:We are pleased to adopt a song“ इतनीऴजततषमें देनादाता…..”from a old Hindi MovieDo Aankhen

Barah Haath दोआॉखेंबारषषाथof year 1957, directed by The Late V. Shantaram. The lyrics are by Shri
Bharat Vyas, singer Melody Queen Sushri Lata Mangeshkar, and Music Direction by Vasant Desai. It
has become a widely accepted inspirational song and/or prayer in many educational institutions and
socially inspired initiatives engaged in mentoring of unprivileged children. This newly formed nonorganizational initiative, being selflessly operated by a small set ofcompassionate persons, finds its
philosophy in tune with the song and conveys its gratitude to all he eminent persons who brought out
the song in a manner that it has attained an epitome of popularity. While working its mission and
passion, the group invites one and all to collectively complement in grooming competence to compete
among unprivileged children. The song/prayer goes as under -

इतनी ळजक्त शभें दे ना दाता, भन िा वलश्लाव िभजोय शोना
शभ िरे नेि यस्ट्ते ऩे शभ वे, बर
ू िय बी िोई बर
ू शोना ||
दयू असान िे शो अॊधेये, तू शभें सान िी योळनी दे
शय फुयाई वे फिते यशें शभ, जजतनी बी दे बरी जज़न्द्दगी दे
फैय शोना किवी िा किवी वे, बालना भन भें फदरे िी शोना ||
इतनी ळजक्त शभें दे ना दाता, भन िा वलश्लाव िभजोय शोना
शभ िरे नेि यस्ट्ते ऩे शभ वे, बूरिय बी िोई बूर शोना ||
शभना वोिें शभें क्मा मभरा शै, शभ मे वोिे किमा क्मा शै अऩमण
पूर खमु ळमों िे फाॉटे वबी िो, वफिा जीलन शी फन जाए भधफ
ु न
अऩनी िरुणा िा जर तू फशा िे, िय दे ऩालन शय एि भन िा िोना ||
इतनी ळजक्त शभें दे ना दाता, भन िा वलश्लाव िभजोय शोना
शभ िरे नेि यस्ट्ते ऩे शभ वे, बूरिय बी िोई बूर शोना ||

Together Each Achieves More
(TEAM)
Every end, so also end of this e-Bulletin, is a pause for a review, before
Resuming of the journey far beyond …

